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particulate matter and lead in ambient air 
(pre~ented by the Commission) EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
L  INTRODUCTION 
•' Council  Directive  96/62/EC  of  27  September  19961  on  ambient  air  quality 
assessment  and  management  (the  Air  Quality  Framework 'Directive)  provides  the 
framework  for  future  EC  legislation  on  a1r  quality.  The  four  objectives  of the 
~. 
Directive are to: 
- define  and  establish  objectives  for  ambient  air  pollution  in  ·the  Community 
designed to avoid,  prevent and  reduce harmful effects on human health and the 
I  environment as a whole;  . 
- assess  ambient  air  quality in  Member States on  the  basis  of common methods 
and criteria;  · 
- obtain  adequate information  on  ambient  air  quality  and  ensure  that  it js made 
available to the public inter alia by means of alert thresholds; 
- maintain ambient air quality where it is good and improve it in other cases. 
Annex  I  of the  Air  Quality  Framework Directive  lists  sulphur  dioxide;  nitrogen 
dioxide;  particulate  matter  aJ!d  lead  as  the  first  priorities  for  action.  The  present 
proposals  ·include  limit  values  including  target  dates  for  attainment  for  these 
pollu'tants;  fill  in  the details of requirements· for  assessment of concentrations,  and 
provide for the dissemination of information about the pollutants to the public.  The 
proposed Directive is  only  part of an  integrated package of measur~s designed. to 
combat  problems of air  pollution.  Further proposals  ate now being  developed  for 
benzene,  carbon  monoxide  and.  ozone,  together  with  a strategy  for  reducing 
emissions of precursors of  ozone. 
2.  REQUIREMENTS OF THE AIR QUALITY FRAMEWORK DIRECTIVE 
Article 4 of  the Air Quality F;arnework Directive requires that daughter legislation 
on  sulphur  dioxide,  nitrogen  dioxide,  particulate  matter  ·and  lead  should 
include provisions: 
- setting limit values, including the attainment dates by which they should be met; 
, . setting any temporary margins of  tolerance during the period between the corning 
into force of  the Directive and the attainment date for the limit value; 
- setting alert thresholds  if appropriate  and  listing  details  to be supplied  to the 
public if an alert threshold is exceeded; 
- setting out criteria and techniques for measurement; 
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2 - setting  out  criteria  for  the  use  of other  techniques  for  assessing  ambient  air 
quality, particularly modelling; 
defining  upper  and  lower  assessment  thresholds  for  the  determination  of 
the assessment  requirements  applicable  in  an  agglomeration2  or  other  zone. 
These terms are used  in  the present  proposal  to mean the levers  referred  to in 
Articles 6(3) and 6(4) of the Air Quality Framework Directive which determine 
the overall framework for air quality assessment. 
3. ·  PREPARATORY WORK FOR THE PROPOSALS 
2 
3.1.  Technical aspects 
The Air Quality Framework Directive requires that daughter legislation ·be based on 
strong technical and scientific grounds.  Accordingly a technical working group was· 
set up for each pollutant, consisting of  experts from Member States, industry, NGOs, 
the  European  Environment  Agency,  the  World  Health  Organization  and  other 
representatives of international  scientific  groups and  the  Commission.  Their tasks 
were to  assess  the  current  state  of knowledge  and  to  prepare  technical  position 
papers  on  each  pollutant.  The  Working  Groups  on  nitrogen  dioxide,  particulate 
matter and lead were chaired by experts from Member States. The Working Group 
on· sulphur dioxide was chaired by the Commission. 
3.2.  Economic aspects 
A separate consultancy study 'Economic evaluation of air quality targets for sulphur 
dioxide,  nitrogen  dioxide,  fine  and  suspended  particulate  matter  and  lead'  was 
undertaken to provide information on costs and benefits of meeting limit values.  Its 
purpose was to determine whether additional  action would be  needed beyond that 
already planned in order to meet proposed limit values and if so, to estimate the costs 
using the most cost effective  solutions and  to assess the additional  benefits  which 
could be expected from meeting the limit values. 
Implementing· the  proposals  requires  the use  of some  valuable  inputs  that  could 
be used  to  produce  other  things.  In  this  study  the  valuation  of these  inputs 
(such as CC:).pital,  labour, materials and energy) is based on their market price.  These 
market prices reflect the opportunity costs (that is  the value of the input in its best 
alternative _use) of  these inputs. 
One should realize, however, th<j.t even if  the benefits of  the strategy exceed the costs 
that this does not necessarily imply  that the policy should be implemented,  If there 
are constraints on financial resources the same amount of money spent on abatement 
costs  could  perhaps  be  spend  on another  policy  with  higher  net  benefits.  When 
comparing the costs and benefits care is essential since costs are usually expressed in 
terms of  financial expenditures whereas the benefits are usually expressed in terms of 
welfare gains and not necessarily in terms of  financial gains. 
Defined by the Air Quality Framework Directive as 'a zone with a population concentration in excess 
of 250 000 inhabitants or,  where the population is  250 000 or less,  a  population density per km~ 
which for the Member States justifies the need for air quality to be assessed and managed'. 
3 The study  took a  top-down approach,  assessing  air, quality  at  regional  level  and 
focusing  in  to  city  level  for  those  cities  for  which  air  quality  information  was 
available.  The main  merits of a top..;down  approach are its practical feasibility  and . 
. · consistency;  its  disadvantage' iS  that  is .  not  4sed  in  the  process  of scaling  dowrt 
specific  local  information.  Therefore,  the  detailed  city-level  results  should  be 
regarded as indicators of the scale and type of likely problems, but do not take into 
accouri~ local plans which might alter the' outcome_  · 
As a starting point, reference scenarios were determined for  each pollutant, taking 
into  account  existiq,g  national,  EC  and  international  le~islation,  together  with 
_·proposals adopted by the Corrimission up to the end of 1996. They are described in 
Aimex I and th_e consultancy report (Second Interim Repof!).  · 
3.2.1.  Quantification of  benefits -
Where  possible  benefits  were  quantified  in  monetary  terms  to  help  indicate  the 
different scales of impact which may be gained by meeting new limit values for the 
different  pollutants.  Clearly  it  is ·not  possible  to  quantify  all  benefits.  Reduced 
damage  to  eco-systems  and  to  cultural  heritage  are  examples.  Some  impacts  on 
health,  such  as  increased  medicine  use  can  be . assigned  a . monetary  value. 
Others cannot.  -
.  .  . 
Mortality impacts are particularly difficult to assess.  The present study employed the 
technique known as valuation of  a statistical life (VOSL). This technique assesses the 
willingness-to-pay of individuals  to .reduce  the  risk  of mortality.  The  re§ult  is  an 
indicator of the importance which people attach to different  types of risk,  not an 
assessment of  how valuable life is. 
Willingness-to-pay estimates are derived from threetypes of studies:  (l) wage-risk 
studies  (reflecting  wage  differences  between  more  _  and  less  risky  jobs);-
(2) survey techniques  (asking  people  for  their  willingness-to-pay  to  reduce 
certain'risks);  (3) market  studies  (analysing  actual  expenses  that  people  incur  to . 
increase safety such as buying air bags).  The average VOSL using _these  techniques 
has been estimated at ECU 2.6 to 4.2  million  per case reflecting the average of a 
wide range of studies. In a recent survey the lowest estimate was ECU0.36 million 
and  the  highest  almost  ECU 10  million.  The  DG XII  research  programme 
'Green Accounting in Europe' uses ECU 2.8 million as average. 
The choic_e  of a  value  for  a  particular  study  is  difficult.  Although  speculation  is · 
possible on the rela,tion  between age and  :willingness-to-pay  to  reduce the risk of 
mortality there is  no  convincing evidence in  the literature.  The lower estimates for 
VOSL are however likeiy to be appropriate in those cases where the reduction in life · 
expectancy attributable to exposure is small.  This will often be the case for example, 
.  where preexisting chronic respiratory or cardiac disease is a factor in  death: 
The  present  study  ~onsidered impacts  on  mortality  from  long-term  exposure  to 
pollution (often called chronic mortality) and impacts on mortality from  short-term . 
exposure  to  peaks  of  pollution  (often  called  acute  mortality).  s·tudies  of 
"chronic mortality"  enable  estimates  to  be  made .  of the  extent  to  which  life 
· expectancy is  shortened. Each case was valued at the average value described above 
ofECU 2.6 to 4.2 million.  Studies of"acute mortality" typically look at associations 
between daily variations in pollution and dailydeath rates. It is impossible to estimate 
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from these studies the extent to which life  expectancy is  reduced due to exposure. 
Two  cases  were ·therefore  evaluated  in  order  to  test  the  sensitivity  of results 
across the  range  of possibilities:  the  low  estimate  does  not  assign  a  value  to 
"acute mortality"; the high estimate assigns the full VOSLJ to all cases. 
A further issue that arises in choice of  values is whether valuation should be adjusted 
to income,  living standards and the like.  Within the Community one single value-is 
employed since there is no evidence that values vary systematically across countries. 
The  valuations  used  in  this  study  were  those  used  in  major  recent  research 
programmes such as the ExternE4 project carried out for the Commission, the results 
· of which  were  also  fed  into  development  of the  proposed  Council  Directive  on 
sulphur in liquid fuels. 
3.3.  Limit values 
The  recital  to  the  Air  Quality  Framework  Directive  notes  that  the  numerical 
concentrations included in limit values and alert thresholds .  should be based on the 
· work of  international scientific groups active in the field.  Following the commitment 
in the fifth action plan of 1992 that future legislation on air qualitr would be based on 
World  Health  Organization  Air  Quality  Guidelines  for  Europe5,  the  Commission 
signed a Common Agreement with the World Health Organization's Regional Office 
· for Europe to work cooperatively on air quality and in particular on revision of the 
Guidelines.  Updated Air Quality Guidelines for  Europe were adopted by  WHO in 
October 1996. They will be published during 19976.  All relevant working documents 
were made available to the four Working Groups during the updating process, and 
experts from the WHO European Centre for Environment and Health .participated in 
the Workin~  Groups referred to in Section 3.1 above. 
All  proposed limit  values  in  the present Directive are based on the work of WHO. 
Under the Commission's proposals new  limit  values  for  S02,  N02,  and  lead  will 
replace existing limit  values for  these  substances.  For particulate  matt~r new limit 
values for PM10 7  will  replace existing limit values for suspended  particulate matter 
(SPM).  Annex I of the Air QuaJity Framework Directive lists both 'fine particulate 
matter including  PM10'  and  'suspended particulate  matter'  as  priorities  for  study. 
This dual reference reflects the fact that particulate matter is not a single pollutant. It 
is  a 'COmplex  mixture.  Any  method of measuring it  provides  an  indicator of some 
aspects  of the  mixture.  The  two  methods  of measuring  SPM  under  existing 
legislation (the Black Smoke Method and the Total Suspended Particulate Method) 
formerly provided the best indicators available.  The scientific consensus· is that more 
recently developed methods, including the PM10  method, are better indicators of the 
particulate mix as it affects human health. 
IVM (1997) Economic Evaluation of Air Quality  Targets for  Sulphur Dioxide,  Nitrogen Dioxide, 
Fine and Suspended Particulate Matter and Lead. EC DG XI, Amsterdam, Vrije Universiteit. 
ETSU  (eds)  (1_995)  ExternE,  Externalities of Energy,  Vol.  I,  Summary,  European  Commission, 
DG XII, Brussels. 
Ref:  ... 
Ref for WHO Guidelines. 
7  ·PM10 is defined as the mass of particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 10 microns or less. 
The term is therefore specific to a particular method of measuring particulate matter. 
- 5  . 3.4. .  Margins of tolerance 
Article 4 of  the Air Qu.ality Framework Directive enables margins of tolerance to be 
set in relation to a limit value and its attainment date. Despite its name, the margin of 
t~lerance is  nc;>t  a temporary limit value in  the sense of a level  of pollution  which_ 
· • .  must not be .exceeded. It is a trigger level for  certain types of action in the period 
·leading to the attainment date.  · 
A margin of t()lerance, it set, is a  concentration ~hich is higher than the limit value 
when legislation  comes  into  force.  It  decreases  to  meet  the  limit  value  by  the 
. attainment date. It identifies the agglomerations and other zones where current air 
quality is worst.  These are the areas which are most likely to have to take action 
beyond that entailed in current legislation in order to meet the limit value on time. 
Detailed action plans must be prepared for these areas (Group 1 in Figure 1 below) 
showing hpw the limit value will be met. Action plans must be made available to the 
public and sent to the Commission, ·which will monitor progress. 
· Agglomerations and  other zones where pollution levels are between the limit value 
and ·  the margin  of tolerance  (Group  2 .in  Figilre  1)  must  report  aimually  to  the 
Commission. They are not required to forward detailed plans but any necessary steps 
must be taken to ~nsure that the limit value is niet by the attaininent date. 
Figure 1: effect of margins of tolerance 
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Member States' obligation, whether or not a margin of  tolerance is set, is to see that 
the limit  value  is  met  everywhere by  the  attainment  date.  A  margin  of tolerance 
therefore need have no direct effect on Jhe rate at which pollution levels are reduced  .. 
The effect if no margin of tolerance were set would be to oblige Group 2 in Figure  I 
to provide detailed action plans.  This is  wasteful of valuable effort if the limit value 
will be easily met on current trends. 
6 3.5.  Alert thresholds and public information 
Article 2 of  the Air Quality Framework Directive defines an alert threshold as a level 
of  pollution beyond which there is a risk to human health from brief exposure and at 
which immediate steps shall be taken by Member States. Article 4 recognizes that it 
may  not  be  appropriate  to  set  alert  thresholds  for  all  pollutants.  The  present 
proposals include an alert threshold for  SOz  only.  This  alert threshold is based on 
results from  experiments in  which. asthmatic  patients  were  exposed  to S02  whilst 
exercising  and  is  targeted  at  this . sensitive  se~:tor . of the  population.  Although 
relatively  short term exppsures to NOz  and  particulate matter are  associated with 
adverse effects, there are no clear thresholds for particular effects of significance on 
which alert thresholds can be based.  In the case  ofle~d, effects on human health at 
concentrations  likely  to  be  found  in  ambient  air  an~  asso~iated  solely  with 
long-term exposure. 
Article  1 of the Air Quality Framework Directive ertvisages alert thresholds as  only 
one element of public information strategies. The  pr~sent proposals make clear that 
information  about  sulphur  dioxide,_  nitrogen  dioxide,  particulate  matter  and  lyad 
should· be  regularly  and  actively  supplied  to the  public~ and· that  this  information 
should  identify · when  the  concentrations  incorporated  into  limit  values  have 
been exceeded. 
3.6.  Air quality assessment 
3.6. 1.  Assessment methods 
Air quality assessment is the term used  i11  the Air Quality Framework Directive to 
cover all methods of  obtaining information about air quality, including measurement, 
the compilation of  emission inventories and air quality modelling. Previous Directives 
setting  air  quality  limit  values  have  included  harmonised  requirements  only  for 
measurement.  However,  even  a  relatively .dense  necwork  of monitoring  stations 
cannot represent fully the quality of  the air over a large zone,  particularly a complex 
urban area.  Firstly, each station may be ·representative of only a small  surrounding 
area.  Furthermore,  measurement alone  is  not suffiCient to relate concentrations to 
sources of  emissions nor to allow the likely results of actions to be predicted. Thyse 
steps are  an  essential  part  of successful  air  quality  management.  Article  6  of the 
.A.ir Quality Framework Directive therefore provides  for  the use  of all  appropriate 
tools for assessing air quality.  · 
3. 6. 2.  Requirements in agglomerations and  other zones 
Article 6 of the Air Quality Framework Directive identifies two levels of pollution, 
which  a,re  used  to  relate  the  intensity  of  assessment  requirements  for  an 
agglomeration or other zone to the risk that a limit  value might  be exceeded.  The 
current  proposal  refers  to  these  two  levels  as  the  upper  and  lower  assessment 
thresholds. Table 1 summarizes the requirements of  Article 6. 
7 . Tabl~ 1: Air quality assessment a'nd pollution levels 
Maximum pollution le\'el in  Assessment Requirements 
a22lomeration or zone  I 
-1. greater than upper  High quality measurement is mandatory. Data from measurement 
· assessment threshold  may  be  'Supplemented · by . information  fiom  other  sources,  .  ' 
including air oualitv modelling. 
2. less than upper assessment  Measurement  is  mandatory,  but  fe\yer  measurements  may  be 
threshold but greater than  needed,  or  less  intensive ·methods  may ,bC  used,  provided  that 
lower assessment threshold  m_easurement. data ·are supplemented by reliable information from 
. other sources 
3. less than lower assessment  ·.  ~-; 
threshold 
a. In agglomerations olil.y for  At  least  one  measuring  site  is  .required· per  agglomeration, · 
(!Ollutants for which an alert'.  combined  ·with ·  · modelling,  objective  estimation, .  indicative 
threshold has been set:  '  ' measurements8 
· b. In non-agglomeration zones .  Modelling,  objective  estimation,  and  indicative.  measurements 
for all pollutants and in all  alone are stifficient.  ......_ 
types of  zone for pollutants for 
which no alert thre_shold 
' 
In  developing  proposals  for  upp~r . and  · lower  assessment  thresholds  the 
Commission's aim has been: 
\'  .  ·', 
to  ensure  that . the ·most  intensive  assessment  requirements  apply,  in  those 
agglomerations and other  ~ones within which there is  the highest risk of a limit 
value being exceeded.  ·  ·  · ! 
- to ensure that the least intensive requirements apply only where pollution levels  .. 
are· sufficiently low that  there is  virtually no risk of an exceedance.  If an  alert.-
threshold  has  been  set  for  a  pollutants  measurements . must 'be  made  within 
· agglomerations even at these low pollution levels. 
Proposed values for the upper and lower assessment thresholds have been derived by 
looking at  the interannual variability of measured concentrations in Member States 
for which long series of  data are availabl~,. taking 
1
into account any trend in pollution. 
·upper assessment thresholds are  se~ at twice the staridard deviation of  _annual values 
for the limit value in question. Lower assessment thresholds.are set at thred times the 
standard deviation. 
8  Indicative measurements are measurements ·using simple methods, or carried out for a restricted time. : 
They are  less accurate than. continuous· high quality  measurement but.  can be  used  to explore air 
quality  as  a  check  where. pollution  levels  ·are  relatively  low,  and  to· supplement  high  quality 
·.  measurement in other areas.  -
8 
'  ..  · 3.6.3.  Numbers of  measurement staiions and use of  other assessment methods 
The CoilUl1ission' s proposals  provide criteria for  calculating  minimum  numbers  of 
measurement stations for agglomerations and  other zones in which measurement is 
mandatory, if measurement is the only source of reported data.  Member States will· 
classify the stations  according  to the  scheme  set  out in  the  Council  Decision  on 
Exchange  of Information of 27  January  19979,  which  will  provide  a  measure  of 
comparability  between  different  zones.  The  eXtent  to  which  measurements  are 
representative of air quality may  however still be difficult to ascertain if no further 
information is provided. 
Member  States will  often undertake a more  comprehensive analysis  of air  quality 
within an area, involving other tools such as indicative  measu.re~en~s and air quality 
modelling.  Where  a comprehensive picture is  generated,  the number and  siting of 
permanent  measurement  stations  should  be  sufficient,  with  the  additional 
information,· to give confidence in the quality of  the total· package. Depending on the 
local  situation  more  or fewer stations  may  be  required  than in  the default  case. 
Member  States  will  be  required  to  compile  information  to  support  decisions  on 
network design.  This strategy has the potential to provide a much better picture of 
pollution  levels  throughout  the  Community  than .reliance  on  measurement  alone. 
'It will  however  require  care  and  cooperation  during  implementation  to  ensure 
consistency of implementation.  As  a  first  step,  the  Commission  has  worked  with 
the European·  Environment  Agency  and  other  experts  to  develop  guidance  for 
Member States  on  how  to  undertake  air  quality  assessment  for  a  number  of 
purl>oses, including the siting of permanent measurement stations10.  It is anticipated 
that further guidance  will  be  developed  as  experience  grows.  Article  12  of the 
· Air Quality Framework Directive also  provides for requirements for assessment and 
data reporting to be updated if  necessary as techniques develop.  · 
/ 
3. 6. 4.  Uncertainty 
Ail·  methods  of air .  quality  assessment,  including  measurement,  are  subject  to 
uncertainty.  Some· of the  uncertainties  associated  with  measurement  can  be 
reduced by  good  quality  assurance  programmes  as  required  by  the  Air  Quality .. 
Framework Directive. The present proposals include rigorous data quality objectives 
- the precision and  accuracy which  should be achieved  - for  measurement and  for 
other assessment methods for sulphur dioxide,  nitrogen dioxide  particulate matter 
and lead. 
4.  SULPHUR DIOXIDE' 
9 
4.1.  Background 
Sulphur is naturally present in coal and liquid petroleum products, the  ~lphur  being 
derived  from  the proteins present in  the tissues of the  plants  and  other organisms· 
from which coal and oil  are formed.  When coal and  liquid petroleum products are 
burnt in  power stations, ·industry,  domestic heating appliances,  internal combustion. 
engines etc., the sulphur is oxidized to sulphur dioxide and, in the absence of  suitable 
OJ L 35 5.2.1997, p.  14. 
10  Guidance on assessment of  air quality: under development - to be available from the Commission. 
9 abatement  measures,  released  to  the  atmosphere.  Sulphur  is  also  present  in  sorne · 
·  'metallic ores and is emitted wheri they are smelted.  Sulphur dioxide is  directly toxic 
to human~  )and  plants.  Sulphur dioxide is  one of the princip'al  pollutants (the others 
being nitrogen oxides and ammonia) which cause aCidification.  In  addition,  sulphur 
dioxide together with these other pollutants contributes to  the formation  of small, 
· sus·pended,  atmospheric  particles  which  are  now  recognized  to have  a  significant 
impact ·upon human health. 
· S02  and  its oxidation _products  are  removed from  the  atmosphere. by ·wet  and  dry. 
deposition.  In  spite  t>f  these  processes  of transformation  and  removal,  sulphur 
dioxide  and  its  products  can . be  transported  over  large  distances,·  causing 
transboundary as well as local pollution,  .  · 
·'  Emissions of sulphur dioxide have declined· substantially over the last twenty years 
and  will  continue to decline.  The object  of this  Directive with  respect  to  sulphur 
dioxide  is  to reduce the remaining  risk  direct  damage  to  human  health  and  the 
environment  from  exposure  to  sulphur  dioxide  in  ambient  air.  Reductions  in 
emissions of sulphur dioxide to meet the proposed limit value will also contribute to 
meeting the limit values for particulate matter which form part of  this proposal.  . 
4.2.  Existing legislation 
Council Directive 80/779/EEC of July  15,  1980  on  Air  Quality  Limit  Values  and 
Guide Values for Sulphur Dioxide and  Suspended Particulates11  and its amendment  • 
Directive 89/427/EEC12 were adopted to protect human health .and the environment . 
·against adverse effects fro~ S02 and Suspended Particulates  .. 
For this  purpose,  the  Di~ecti\!e lays· down  limit  values  for  S02 and  Suspended 
Particulates which are mandatory thwughout the territory of Member States.  These 
limit  values  are  linked  - that  is,  permitted  concentrations  of so2  depend  on  the 
simultaneous concentration of particulate matter and vice versa.  The Directive also 
sets long term guide values.  · 
·Member States are required to measure S02 and particulate matter, to ensure that the 
limit  values are met ·and in  the long run,  meet  the guide values  and  to inform the 
Com'mission of  any  breaches of the  limit .value(s)  and  to undertake any  necessary 
.abatement. measures.  ·  ·  ·  . 
.  4.3.  . Sources of S02 
The largest  single  source of emissions of S02  within  the Community at  present  is 
' power generation  (around  50%)13,  with  the  industrial  sector  in  second  place. 
· Emissions· from large sources such ·as power stations are. nonnally dispersed through 
high  stacks:  Whilst  they  are  at  present 'important  contributors  t()  problems  of . 
long-range  transport  they  are. relatively  unlikely  to  cause  local  exceedances  of 
·health-based limit values.  Smaller industrial sources,  and  in  some regions,  coal-fired 
-domestic heating are more likely causes of  present-day local exceedances. 
11  OJ L 229, 30.8.1980, pp. 30-48. 
12  OJ L 201, 14.7.1989. 
13  Source: CORINAlR 90 ...........  ' 
10 ·4.4.  Trends in ·emissions and in air quality 
Emissions of S02 have declined markedly over the last· twenty years.  Air quality has. 
improved as a result. The two figures below show results from the database (APIS). 
built up under the Council Decision on Exchange of  Information. 
Figure 2: Annual average concentrations of sulphur dioxide in Member States 
Annual mean concentration of S02 In the Community. 
(based on dally values from all station In extended APIS database) 
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11 Peak concentr~tions can be much  higher.  Hourly maxima of over 1000  J.lg/m
3  were 
recorded in several Member States in 1993 and 1994.  ·  ' 
The  downward  trend  will  continue,  particularly  in  ,the  case  of large  stationary. 
sources.  Measures  such  as  the  existing  Large  Combustion  Plants  Directive,- the  .. 
IPPC Directive,  proposals  to  combat  acidification  within  the  Community  ~nd 
commitments enteredinto by Member States and others in the framework ofthe u:N-
ECE will result in further substantial reductions in the period to 2010. Table 2 shows 
, the projected decline in emis~ions accordi?g to the .reference scenario.  .. 
Table 2: Expected trends in emi,ssions of S02 (kilotons) 
Country  1990  2010 
Austria  .,  I  90  '  57 
Belgium  317  ·.·  215 
Denmark  180  7l 
Finland  260  116' 
France  '1298  .691 
Germany  5 331  740 
Greece  510  361. 
Ireland  178  155 
Italy 
: 
1687  847 
Luxembourg  14  :  4. 
Netherlands .  20'5  ,  '  56 
Portugal  283  194 
Spain  2 266'  1 035 
Sweden  136  97 
UK  '  3 752  980 
EC15  16 497  5 619' 
4.5.  Impact of sulphur dioxide on human health and the environment 
4.5.1.  'D{lmage to human health 
Sulphur dioxide is directly toxic to humans. It acts upon the ·'mucous  membranes of 
the mouth, nose and lungs and its main impact :is on respiratory function.  Asthmatics 
;1re  particularly· sensitive.  Sulphur. dioxide  can,  through its impact Jpon respi~:atory 
function,  also aggravate cardiovascular conditions,  In  adqition, there is. evidence of 
indirect  effects  due  to the  formation ·of small  acidic  particles  resulting  from  the 
interaction of  oxides of  sulphur with other pollutants and small water droplets. These . 
·small  particles  are  associated  with  further  effects  on  public  health,  including 
respiratory and cardiovascular problems among vulnerable sectors of  the population. 
12 
• '!I 
Historically sulphur dioxide and  particulate matter derived from the combustion of 
fossil  fuels  were  the  main  components  of air  pollution  in  many  parts  of the 
Comm~;mity. They were dealt with collectively,  drawing on epidemiological studies 
done several decades ago in areas which were then heavily polluted, such as London. 
In its  latest  revision  to the Air Quality  Guidelines  for  Europe,  the World  Health 
Organization has drawn on more recent work to derive guidelines for sulphur dioxide 
alone  whether  or not  accompanied  by  high, concentrations. of particulate  matter. 
Despite  the  notable  progress  of recent  decades  a  sigriificant  proportion  of the 
inhabitants  of  towns  and  cities  in  the  Community  are  presently  exposed  to 
concentrationS of  sulphur dioxide exceeding the WHO  1996 annual guideline for human 
health  protection  (50J..lg/m
3
).  Exposure  will  reduce  as, emissions  continue  to  decline 
(see Table 2 above). 
Table 3: WHO Guidelines (1996) for S02:  human.health 
Averaging period .  Concentrations ().lg/m
3
) 
10 minutes  500 
24 hours  125 
one year  50 
. 4. 5. 2.  Damage to vegetation 
Declining emissions have reduced the importance of S02  as a phytotoxic pollutant 
relative  to other pollutants  such  as  ozone  and  rutrogen  compounds.  Nevertheless 
it still  plays  a role in  damage,  particularly in  combination with other stresses  such 
as cold.  Potential  effects  include  the  degradation  of  chlorophyll,  reduced 
photosynthesis,  raised  respiration  rates,  and  changes  in  protein  metabolism. 
The sensitivity  of different  types  of plants  varies  considerably,  with  lichens  the 
i:nost susceptible. 
'  '. 
The  1996 WHO Air Quality  Guidelines  for  Europe include  a  range  of values  for 
different degrees of protection of vegetation from exposure to gaseous S02.  They 
are  based  on  the  critical  levels  for  so2 developed  within the framework  of the 
United Nations  Economic  Commission  for  Europe  Convention  on  Long-Range 
Transboun,dary Air Pollution. 
Target Affected  Annual and winter mean value ().lg/m
3
) 
Crops  30 
Forests I Natural. Vegetation.  20 
Sensitive forests I Natural. Vegetation.  15 
LiChens  10 
13 4.5. 3.  Damage to buildings, materials and cultural heritage 
Sulphur .dioxide acceierates the ·natural weathering and  corrosion of buildings  and 
building  matenals.  It is  the  most.  important  pollutant. in  determining  the  rate  of 
· deterioration of a number of materials, iri'cluding  stonework.  The old_ buildings· and 
monuments  which  form  part  of Europe's  rich  ~ult11ral  heritage  are .·especially 
.susceptible to attack. · 
4. 5. 4.  The damage costs of  sulphur dioxide pollution 
A number. of studies14'  t5  have been carried-out on the costs ~f sulphur dioxide' and 
other  acidifying  emissions.  In  general, . these  studies  provided  relatively  good· 
· estimates of  the economic cost of  the impact on human health, buildings and building 
materials. However, the damage to the structure and functioning of ecosystems and 
in' particular  to biodiversity  have  not  been  quantified.  While  the  impact .  of so2 
· emissions varies from region to region in relation to the· population which is exposed 
and the sensitivity o.f the environment, it is estimated  tha~, on average, the economic 
cost of  the damage resulting from  1 tonne of  .S02  emissions in  the Community is 
approximately ECU 4 000: the major part (80+ %) of these costs is attributable to 
damage to human heaith.  ·  . 
4.6.  The Commission's proposals 
4. 6.1.  Protection of  human health 
The present proposals will  set two limit values for the protection of human. health, 
based on WHO 1996 Air Quality guid~lines. 
Averaging  . Limit value  Margin of 
Date by which 
lleriod  tolerance 
limit value is to 
..•  "  be met 
1. hourly  1 hour  350Jlg/m
3 not to  l50!-lg/m
3 (43%) on  1 January 2005  . . 
limit value  be  exc~eded more  entry into force of 
for the  than 24'times per  the Directive,  i 
(lrotection of  calenililr year  reducing linearly 
human  on 1 Jan.Jary 20,01 
•' 
health 
r  and every 12 
months thereafter 
to reach 0% by 
2005. 
2.  daily limit  24'hours  l25l!g/m
3 not to  none.  1 January 2005 
value for the  be exceeded more 
protection of  ·  than 3 ,times per 
human health 
•,  calendar year 
I  14  Case  Study  2:  Benefits  of  an  Acidification  Strategy  for  the  Community.  ExternE  Project. 
European Cotnmission, DG XII, JOULE programme. 
15  Cost Benefit Analyses of the Different Municipal Solid Waste Management Systems. Objectives and 
Instruments for the year 2000. ·Carried out for DG XI by Coopers and Lybrand, Final Report 1996. 
14 Hourly limit value 
WHO  1996 Guidelines for S02 include a concentration of 500 J.lg/m
3 averaged over 
ten minutes.  This. is  deriye9  from  experiments  on asthmatic  subjects ·  undertaking . 
exercise. It is not practical to assess and manage air quality over ten-minute periods. 
Th~ Commission considers nevertheless that risks from short-term exposure to high 
peaks of so2 should be guarded against and is proposing an hourly limit value which 
has been developed from the WHO Guideline.  · 
The relationship between short peak concentrations and hourly averages varies from 
place to place according to the nature of  local sources. There is therefore no single 
· factor that  can be applied  to the ten:. minute -Guideline  to produce an hourly value 
which would be equivalent at all  possible sites.  The  propos~d hourly limit value of 
3  50 )lg/m
3  has  been derived  from  data provided  by  Member  Stat~s on  short-term 
peaks in .industrial areas as one which should provide a good degree of  protection in 
such locations. Under the Commission's proposals Member States will report data on 
ten-minute  concentrations  alongside  hourly  concentrations  iii  order to  enable  the 
· effectiveness of  the hourly liinit value to be checked.  · 
In principal  it  js  undesirable to allow  any  exceedances of health based guidelines. 
However it  has  been found  that  in  practice it  is  not· possible to base  compliance 
regimes  and  management  plans  for  limit  values  with  short  averaging  times  on 
maximum measured values.  The maximum few  values in  a year are highly variable 
from year to year because of weather conditions.  They are bad indicators of trends 
and  not· susceptible ·to  management  steps.  It is  therefore  normal  to  define  short 
period limit values either as percentiles or as concentrations with a certain number of 
exceedances allowed in a given time before an area is deemed out of  compliance. It is 
proposed that the hourly limit ·value should not be exceeded for more than 24 hours 
out of 8 760 in  a calendar year.  It should be  noted  that  percentiles  are  not used 
in these  proposals  to  allow  for  inevitable  measurement  inaccuracies.  These  are 
dealt with  by·  the  definition  of data  quality  objectives  and  the  setting· up  of 
.  rigorous quality assurance. progr~es  to minimize error and to weed out incorrect 
and unreptesentative data.  · 
. 24-hour limit value 
The  Commission  proposes  to  incorporate  the  WHO  1996  Guideline  for  24-hour 
. exposure into a limit value of 125  J..l.g/m
3
, not to be exceeded on l)lore than thret:i days 
out of  365 per calendar year. 
Examination of data from Member States16 shows that if this 24-hour limit  value is 
· met, annual average concentrations will be well below the WHO Guideli1;1e for annual 
e~posure of  50 ~Lglm
3 .  A separate annual limit value is therefore unnecessary. 
.  . 
16  See  consultancy  study  'Economic  evaluation  of air quality  targets  for  sulphur  dio~ide,  nitrogen 
dioxide, fine and suspended particulate matter and lead.' Second Interim Report, April 1997, Institute  · 
for Environmental Studies, Amsterdam. 
15 Omwing research  ' 
In  deriving  revised  guidelines  WHO  examined  results, from  a  number  of recent 
epidemiological studies which looked at associations between daily concentrations of 
so2  and health  outcomes,  including  hospital· admissions  and' daily  mo~ality rates. 
These  incl~de the ,APREA  study financed  by  the DG XU's ENVIRONMJ3NT  ~nd 
CLIMATE Programme17.  Associations have been found at concentrations below the 
~WHO 1996  Guidelines.  WHO  concluded  that  the  data  are  not  yet  sufficient  to 
determine whether there is  a causal  connection,  or whether, for example ,S02  is  a  · 
surrogate for another pollutant or for some other factor.  The date of 2005 proposed · 
by the Commission for meeting limit values based on the guidelines and. the absence 
of  a margin of  tolerance for the 24-hour limit value, take into account the desirability 
of reducing S02  concentrations quickly on  precautionary grom1ds.  Research in this 
area  continues  to·  be  supported  .  by  the  ENVIRONMENT  and  CLIMATE 
Programme.  Under  Article  4  of  the  Air  Quality  Framework  Directive  the 
·Commission will keep under review the results of  this and other scientific research on 
the health effects of S02 and other pollutants. The present proposals indude specific. 
provision for the Commission .to report progress on the effects of S02 to Council and. 
the·European Parliam,ent by 31  December 2003 at the latest. 
4. 6. 2.  Protection of  ecosystems 
A single concentration of 20  jlg/m
3 is proposed, to be measured over two averaging 
periods: the calendar year and the winter period of  October to March.  Certain plants, 
including some forest  trees,  are most  susceptible to darrage S02 when exposure is 
combined  with  the  stress  of low  temperature.  The  proposed  conc;entration  will 
protect against direct ecotoxic effects in all but the most sensitive species. 
It is  not feasible to attain these annual .and winter limit values within, the immediate . 
: influence  of agglomerations  and  other bujlt-up  areas  throughout  the  Community,  . 
· even  given  very  substanti,al  reductions  in  emissions.  Compliance  will  therefore 
initially be assessed away from such situations, in locations similar to those at which 
EMEP18  stations are located. On the basis of data from  the  EMEP  networkl9 and 
from Member States it would appear that the annual limit value is  already generally 
met  in  such  situations.  In  contrast the  winter limit value is  at present exceeded in 
some Member States. In view of  the expected further decline in emissions of  so2 it is 
proposed that both the annual and winter limit values should be met two years after 
entry into force of  the Directive. 
17  Katsouyanni et at ( 1997):  Short term effects of ambient sulphur dioxide and particulate matter on 
mortality  in· li  ~uropean . cities:  results  froin  time  series  data  from· the.  APHEA  pr~iect: 
British Medical Journal Volume 314, 7 June 1997. 
See also Journal of Empidemiology and Community Health, April 1996, Vol. 50 Supplement 1 
18  EMEP: the Coopemtive Programme for  Monitoring and Evaluation of the Long Range Transmission 
of Air Pollutants in Europe.  Set  up in support of the  requirements of the United Nations Geneva 
Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution.l979. 
19  EMEP- MSCNJ Report  1/95. 
. 16 4.6.3.  Costs and environn1ental benefits of  the limit valuesjor S02 
The costs and  environmental benefits of the proposal  have  been estimated  for the 
year 2010 for those cities for which  air quality data were available.  These are the 
additional .  costs  and .benefits  compared  to  the  reference  scenario  which  reflects 
· current policy incll-!ding legislative proposals accepted by the Commission end 1996 
(thus excluding the acidification strategy).  For S02 the database  covers  151  cities 
with 75 million inhabitants. This represents 22% of  the population in the Community, 
and about half the population in cities with more than 75 000 inhabitants.·  1 
To meet the proposed limit values in the 151  cities an additional emissions reduction 
of 10  percent  would  be  needed  compared  to the  reference  scenario.  This  totals 
around 46 ktons. This is a small additional reduction in Community.-wide terms since 
overall emissions are expected to decline from  16 497 ktons in. 1990 to 5619 ktons 
by 2010 as a result of  current policy (reference scenario). 
The  average  estimate  of the_· cost's  of meeting  the  proposed  limit  values  in  the 
151  cities is ECU 21  million per year.  The  ~ghest estimate ECU 48  million.  These 
estimates do not take into  account the recently adopted acidification strategy.  The 
lowest estimate of the costs (ECU 4 million)  results if emissions reductions aim  at 
reducing the average concentration in the cities below the limit values proposed. The 
higher value pertains to the reductions needed to meet the limit value at that location 
in the cities ("hot spots") which shows the highest exceedance of  the proposed limlt 
value.  The  average cost  estimate bases  the  ~costs on  the  average  of the  emission 
reduction needed to meet  the limit  value for the average city concentration and  to 
meet the limit value at the location with the highest exceedance. 
' 
The distribution of costs over the Member States for the average estimate for the 
cities studied is as follows:  Austria, Denmark, Finland,  Italy,  Ireland,  Luxembourg, 
the  Netherlands  and  Sweden  would  not  face  additional  costs.  Costs for  Belgium 
would be ECU 3.9 million,  for France ECU 0.4 million, for Greece ECU 2.4 million, 
for  Germany  ECU 0.8  million- for  Portugal  ECU 0.6  million,  for  Spain 
ECU 8.3 million and for the UK ECU 4.7million. The costs are due to measures to 
reduce process emissions form stationary sources and the use of low sulphur fuels. 
These already low figures represent an overestimate since the reference scenario does 
not  include  the  significant  emission  reductions  ~oreseen under  the  acidification 
strategy and the Council Directive relating to the  Sulphur Content of Liquid Fuels. 
Taking these into account would reduce the costs of  this proposal substantially, with 
any remaining problem areas most likely to be. found in southern Member States. 
Because of the absence of air quality data for  other cities it  is  difficult  to make  a 
reliable estimate of the  costs of meeting standards everyWhere  in  the  Co~unity. 
According  to  EUROSTAT20  around  195  million  people  (of a  total  Community 
population of 362 million)  live in cities with more than ·25 000 inhabitants.  On  the 
assumption that the air quality data of  the 151  cities are representative for cities with 
more than 25 000 inhabitants,  the annual  costs would be  a factor of 3 higher and 
amount to around 60 milliori ECU/year for the average estimate. 
io  EUROST AT digital population database. 
17 · The costs of  meeting the limit value's by 2005 would be higher than those of 20 10 in 
a number of countries since the emissions in 2005 under the reference scenario will  . 
be higher than in  2010.  Conversely,  however,  the  benefits  would  also  be  higher. 
Due to the lack. of data on the impact of  current legislation on the emissions in 2005 
it  was  not  possible  to estimate the  (additional)  costs of meeting  the  limit  v_alues 
in 2oos.  · 
It- is expected ,that in the cities investigated 18 of the 7 5 million inhabitants would be 
at risk of  exposure to .ambient concentrations·  exceeding the ·limit values if no further 
action were taken beyond current plans.  Achieving the proposed limit values would 
lead  to reduced effects on mortality,  morbidity,  materials damage and  damage  to 
ecosystems as well as cultural heritage compared to the r~fen:ince scenario. Mortality 
from short-term exposure to peaks of pollution (often called acute mortality) would 
decrease.  by  around  330-826  cases.  Hospital  emergency  room  admissions would . 
come down by  some  170-300  cases  per  year.  The  proposal  would  also  reduce 
mortality ·and  respiratory  morbioity ·due  to  long-term  exposure  to  elevated 
concentrations  of pollution  (often  called  chronic  mortality).·  These  effects  occur  · 
indirectly through the reductions in secondary particulate matter formed as a result of 
emissions of S02.  The reduction in mortality from long-term exposure that would 
result  from meeting the limit  values  has  been estimated  at  1  0-60  cases  per year.· 
Mt?eting the limit values in  the. cities would also lead to improvements outside the 
cities which have not ·been quantified.  In addition,  damage to, materials,  buildings, 
crops and ecosystems will be reduced.  ·  · 
A part of the environment?-! benefits from ·meeting limit  values in  the cities studied 
compared to present air quality (health benefits and materials) has been quantified in 
monetary ter,ms.  The results show that the monetary benefits ofthe proposed limit 
values for those cities ranges ~om  ECU 85 to 3 784 million per year. The large range 
is  mainly  due  to  the  uncertainty  in  dose-effect  functions  and  the  uncertainty  in 
valuation of mortality  due to short  term peaks.  The monetary  benefits· are  clearly 
dominated by the mortality impacts which range from ECU 26 to 3  723 million/year, 
of which  26  to  255  relates  to  mortality  from  chronic  exposure  and· ECU 0  to 
. 3 468 million  to mortality  associated  with  short temi peaks.  (Section  32.1  above 
expla~ns how these  estimates  were  derived.)  Damage  to materials  is  estimated  at 
ECU 58 million whereas morbidity impacts are estimated at only ECU 1 to 2 million 
per year. 
A comparison of  the costs and benefits of  meeting the proposed limit values needs to 
be done  carefully  (see  Section  3.2.1):  In  so  far  as  benefits  are  quantifiable  and 
bearing  in  mind  the  limitations  inherent  in  the  estimation,  monetary  benefits, 
(ECU 85 to 3 784 million), are expected significantly to exceed the costs (ECU 4 to 
48 million) for the cities studied. This conclusion holds under a range of  differ.ent test 
cases,  inCluding  assigning  no  value  to short  term  mortality  and  using  the  lowest 
estimate for chronic mortality, and taking· at the same tiine the highest estimates of 
the costs.  ·-
18 4. 7.  Opinions of affected parties 
Meeting · the  limit  values  for  the  protection  of human  health  is  considered  by 
Member States to  be  generally  achievable ·without  undue  difficulty.  A  number  of 
Member States are .concerned about  management  aspects of the small  numbers of 
; exceedanyes  allowed  each  year.  The  highest  few  measurements  per  year  can  be 
highly  variable  and  ·unpredictable  owing  to  weather  ·conditions,  and  therefore 
unsuitable for assessing trends and progress. Austria would  prefer a more stringent.· 
hourly limit value. 
Member  States  with  dense  patterns  of  urban  settlement  are  concerned  that 
assessment relating to the limit value for protection of ecosystems shou"td be limited 
to locations outside the immediate influence of urban  areas.  Industry is  concerned 
that it should also not apply in the vicinity of  industrial development. 
Industry considers also that 2010 would be a more appropriate attainment date for 
meeting limit values. 
5.  NITROGEN DIOXIDE 
5.1.  Background 
There  are  many  different  oxides  of nitrogen,  formed . chiefly  by  the  oxidation  of 
nitrogen in the air during combustion. The air pollutant species of most interest from 
the point of  view of human· health  is  nitrogen dioxide (N02). It is associated with a 
number of  adverse effects, including increased risk of  respiratory infection in children 
and  effects  on  lung  function,  particularly in  those  with  pre-existing  lung  disease. 
Nitrogen dioxide acts together additively with nitric oxide (NO) to cause damage to 
vegetation. N02 and NO together are known as NOx. 
The  air  chemistry of N02 is  complex.  In  most  situations  pnmary· emissions  from · 
combustion consist predominantly of NO. This then reacts with oxygen or ozone to 
produce N02,  the proportion converted depending on atmospheric conditions. Once 
formed N02 can react further in· a number of  different ways. 
Some N02 wi11  be removed from the air by dry deposition.  Some will  eventually be 
removed as acid  d~position. N02 is an important precursor of  ozone. It is also one of 
the pollutants which leads tq the formation of small suspended atmospheric particles, 
which are themselves associated with adverse effects on human health.  . 
)  . 
The  object  of the present  directive  with· respect  to  nitrogen  dioxide  is  to  reduce 
damage to human health and the environment from direct exposure to N02, and  in 
the case of  vegetation from exposure to the combination ofN02 and NO. Reductions 
in  emissions to meet  the proposed limit  yalues will  also  contribute to meeting the 
limit values for particulate matter which form part of this Directive, and to meeting 
separate  targets  for  combating  acidification.  The  Commission  intends  to  bring 
forward next year a strategy for reducing concentrations of ozone, which will  also 
· . require reductions in ernissions ofN02. 
19 5.2.  Legislation 
.  . 
Council Directive 85/203/EEC of 20 ·December  1985  on  air  quality  standards  for 
nitrogen dioxide was adopted to protecthuman health and the environment against 
. adverse effects from  exposure to N02.  It lays  down a limit  value for N02 of 200 
J..lg/m
3  as the 98th percentile of hourly values recorded throughout a year, ·not to be 
exceeded throughout the territory of Member; States.  The Directive  a~  so  sets guide  . · 
values for N02, as reference points for special  schemes within zones established by 
Member States. Member States are required to set up  measuring stations. for N02, 
and to report to the Commiss~on  any exceedances of  the limit value and the steps that 
have been taken to deal with them. 
There are a number of  instruments controlling emissions ofNOx (N02 plus NO) from 
stationary and mobile  sources.  The Large Combustion Plant Directive has  reduced 
emissions from  power generations.  Its revision  and  the  IPPC Directive will  being 
about.further  r~du~ions from  stationary sources over the next decade.  There is  an 
extensive body of legislation dealing with control of emissions from vehicles .. Jn June 
1996,  following the completion of the  first  stage of the Auto-Oil  programme the 
Commission adopted a  strategy for  further .control of vehicles  emissions,  aimed ·at 
. meeting air quality.targets by 2010. 
5.3.  Sources of nitrogen dioxide 
· Within the Community as a whole mobile sources contribute over 60% of emissions 
of N02.  Point combustion sources,  including  power  generatto~ and  manufacturing 
combustion take second place at  over 30%21. The c.6ntribution ·of different  source 
types  to  ambient  concentrations  varies  .from  place  to  place.  'rn ·general  howeve~ 
within  urban  areas,  emissions  and. therefore  exposure  are·  due  mainly  to  road. 
transport.  Other  sources· are  important  for  long-range  transport,  for  exposure  of 
ecosystems  and  for  formation  of other  pollutants  such  as  ozone  and  secondary 
particulate matter. 
5.4.  Trends in emissions and air concentrations 
'  ·.  .  ' 
The  most recent ·international  figures  show  that  emissions  of O"l\i(jes  of nitrogen 
decreased by only 3% over the Community as  a whole between. 1980 and  199322. 
Within the Community there is  wide variability between countries.  Emissions have 
increased substantially in some whilst decreasing in others. 
Although no trend in total emissions is .discernible,  emi~sions from point ·sources have 
declined  in  many  areas  because  of measures· such  as  the  large combustion  plant 
· directive. The introduction of catalytic converters and other improvements to vehicle 
technology means that emissions from  this sector are now also  decreasing,  despite 
continued growth in transport activity. 
Table  4  shows  emissions  of Nbx in· Member  States  during  1990  and  projected 
emissions for 20 10 under the reference scenario described in Annex I. 
21  CORINAIR 1990. 
22  EMEP. 
20 Table 4: Projected emissions ofNOx (thousand tonnes) 
Country  1990 .  2010 
Austria  222  116 
Belgium  352  196 
Denmark  269  119 
Finland  300  163 
France  1 585  895 
Geimanv  3 071  I 279 
Greece  306  282 
Ireland  115  73 
Italy  2 047  1 160 
Luxembourg  23  10 
Netherlands  575  140 
Portugal  215  206 
Spain  I 178  851 
.sweden  -Hl  207 
UK  2 702  1 244 
EC15  13  370  6 921 
Trends in ambient concentrations emerge more slowly than trends in emissions. Long 
series ofdata are needed, particularly in the case of  pollutants such as N02 whose air 
chemistry  is  complex  and  dependant  on  weather  conditions.  Decreases  in  urban · 
concentrations can however be seen  ip.  Member States such  as  Austria,  Penmark, 
Germany and Sweden which have made substantial reductions in emissions of NOx 
through early· introduCtion of  catalyst technologies or other steps  .. As  part of the of 
the Auto-Oil I programme detailed air quality modelling was carried out for seven 
European  cities  to  determine  the  cost-effectiveness  of  new  vehicle  and  fuel 
technologies  needed  to  meet  air  quality  targets  including  targets  for  N02.  This 
showed. that  substantial  reductions  in  ambient  concentrations  of N02  would  be 
achieved due to legislation already in  place and resulted in  proposals for legislation 
which will improve air quality even further. 
5.5.  Impact of N02 on h. oman heahh and the environment 
5.5.1.  Damage to human health 
Exposure to nitrogen dioxide can bring about reversible effects on lung functio-n  and 
airway responsiveness,  particularly in  those with pre-existing lung diseases.  It may 
also increase reactivity to natural allergens.  The WHO  1996 Guidelines include an 
hourly concentration of 200 )lg/m
3
,  derived from chamber studies on these effects 
using subjects with asthma and chronic. obstructive pulmonary disease  .. 
21 · Long-term exposure to N02 is associated with increased risk of respiratory infection 
in  children.  The quantitative studies which  have  looked  at  these  effects  relate  to 
indoor concentrations,  ~hich are high in  homes. with gas cookers.  They ·cannot  be 
directly extrapolated to outdoorconcentrati(;ms. The effects are however of  concern 
because repeated lung infections in early life  can result in lting damageJater in life. 
Repetitive exposure in animals can produce non-reversible changes in lung structure . 
and metabolism and in susceptibility' to infection.  WHO have,  as a result,  adopted a 
precautionary annual guideJine of  40  ~tg/m
3 . 
Table 5: WHO Guidelines (1996) for N02:,human health 
Averaging period  Concentrations (!-lg!m
3
) 
1 hour  200 
I 
one; year  40 
Present-day  exposure  above  the  new  guidelines  cannot  be  accurately  estimated. 
There are few  data from  hotspot situations  (relevant  to the hourly value)  nor on 
annual concentrations (for which there is no present limit value). A study carried out 
for  WHO on  exposure to  daily  concentrations of N02 in  1993  suggested· that  in 
urban areas at least 21 _million  people were exposed to concentrations in excess of 
the then Guideline (1987) of 150 pg/m
3
. 1'akingthe exposed population only, WHO 
estimated that 17 000 to 29 000 cases· of lower respiratory illnesses (LRI) requiring . 
medical visits could be attributed to these elevated levels of N02.  If the exposure 
situation in other urban areas is comparable, 58.000 to 99 000 cases ofLRI could be 
ascribed to high N02 levels. 
5.5.2.  Damage to vege.tation 
Both N02  and  NO  (together  known  as NOx)  are  absorbed  by  vegetation.  Their 
effects  on  plants  are  additive  and  the  scientific  consensus  is  that· they  should  be 
treated together. Nitrogen is  an essential plant nutrient.  Low exposures to NOx  can 
promote growth. Higher exposures can cause adverse effects including leaf or needle 
. damage and reduced growth. The point at which damage begins to occur depends on 
the species, on its nutritim1al state and on other environmental factors. Work ~ithin 
the UN-ECE has resulted in  development of a critical level at which the majority of 
species should be protecteq. WHp has adopted this critical level as a Guideline. 
Table 6: WHO Guidelines (1996) for NOx:  ecotoxic effects 
Target Protected  Annual mean value NO + N02.  · 
(!-lglm3) 
Majority of  plant species  30 
22 5.5.3.  Damage to  building~·. materials and cultural heritage 
Nitrogen oxides have been shown to dam~ge or to accelerate damage to materials. 
However, whilst the contributions of  different pollutants to such damage are difficult 
to  separate  from  each  other,  it  ·seems  likely  that  the  role  of nitrogen  oxides  is 
secondary compared to that of  other pollutants such as ozone and S02.· 
5.6.  The Commission's proposals 
5. 6.1.  Protection of  human health 
The present Directive proposes two limit values to protect human health.' The short 
term limit value will be a concentration of  700 ~-tg/m
3 averaged over· one hour and not . 
to be exceeded during more than 8 out of 8760 hours per calendar year·.  The long 
term limit value will be 40 J..Lg/m3 averaged over a calendar year 
Averaging  Limit Yalue  .  Margin of tolerance  Date by which · 
period  limit value is to 
be met 
Hourly limit  1 hour  20011g/m
3 N02 not  50% r.educing.linear]~r  1 January 20 10 
Yalue for the  to be exceeded  on 1 January 2001 and 
protection of  · more than 8 times  every 12 months 
human health  per calendar year  thereafter to zero by  . 
2010 
Annual limit  calendar year  40!lg/m
3 N02  50% reducing linearly  1 January 2010 
value for the  on 1 January 2001 and 
(Jrotection of  every 12 months 
human health  thereafter to zero by 
•. 
2010 
5. 6.2.  Protection of  eco-sysrems 
Following the work of UNECE and WHO  on the additive ecotoxic effects of N02 
and NO {NOx),  the Directive proposes ajoint limit value of 30 ~tg/m
3 for the total 
concentration of the two substances,  me~sured over a calendar year.  As  in the case 
of S02,  compliance with this  limit  value  will- initially  be  assessed  away from  the 
immediate influence of agglomerations arid. other development.  The situations to be 
assessed will  therefore be similar to thoie at EMEP  stations.  On the basis of data 
from the EMEP network23 it is proposed that the limit value should be met two years 
from entry into force of  the Directive.  ·  . 
5.6.3.  Costs and environmental benefits of  meeting the limit values for N02 
The costs and environt11ental benefits of  the proposal compared to the reference case 
have been estimated for those cities for which air  quality data were available.  The 
database covers 142 cities with 74 millioninhabitants. 
23  Hjellbrekke A.-G., Schaug J, Skjelmoen J.E: EMEP Data Report 1994. 
23 .  -
To  meet  t-he  propose9  limit- val~es in  the  ·cities  covered  an  additional  emissions 
red:uction of  nearly 10 percent-would be needed compared to the reference scenario. 
This  totals  around  76ktons -for  all  cities  covered._ This  is  a  small  addition  to 
Community wide emissions which are expected to decline from 13,370 ktons in-1990  · 
to q 921 ktons in 201 0 a~ a result of  current policy (reference scenario). 
I. 
The average estimate of the costs of meeting the limit  values in the 142  cities is 
ECU 80 million per year.  The upper estimate of the costs is ECU285 million,  The 
lower estimate of  the cost (ECU  5 million) is obtained if reductions aim at reducing -
the average concentration in the cities below the proposed limit values.  The higher 
value pertains t-o  the reductions needed to meet the limit value at the location in the 
city  showing  the  highest  exceedance  of the  proposed  limit  value.  The  average 
estimate bases the costs on the average of  these two emission reductions. Owing to 
-the large reductions in emissions from road transport built into the reference_ scenario 
as  a  result  of the  Auto-Oil  I  programme,  the · majority  (90%)  of the  costs  for 
eliminating  remaining  problems  are  due  to measures  to be :taken  at  (low  stack) 
stationary sources. There are alsO additional costs for road transport in implementing 
· road-pricing schemes and the introduction ofLPG/CNG buses. Both these measures  _ 
also lead to the reduction of other pollutants such as PM10,  carbon monoXide  and 
benzene, and of  the greenhouse gas. carbon dioxide.  All. costs have been allocated to 
N02 control which implies a small overestimation (less than 5%) of  the costs. 
· The distribution of costs over the Member States for the average  ~stimate for the 
cities studied is  as follows:  Belgiuln,  Denmark,, Finland,  Ireland, Luxembourg,  the 
Netherlands, Sweden and the UK would not face additional costs. Costs for the other 
countries would be thefollowing: Austria ECU0.1 million; France ECU 7.3  million,. 
Germany ECU b  A million and Portugal ECU 5. 0 million. Costs for Greece would be 
. ECU 18.3 million; for Italy ECU 38.2 million~ and for Spain ECU 10~9 million. These 
results were prefigured by the results of the Auto-oil programme. This found that it 
· would not be cost-effective to meet  tatge~s similar to the proposed limit values in.  , 
,Athens,  Madrid  and  Milan through application of new vehicle  and  fuel  standards  ·· 
alorie.  Further local.action would be needed. Note that the costs in general represent 
an overestimate since the niference scenario does not include the significant emission 
reductions foreseen under the acidification strategy. 
Because of  the absence of air quality data for other cities it is difficult to make a 
reliable estimate of the costs of meeting standards everywhere in the· Community. If 
the air quality data of-the  142 cities were representative for  cities with more than 
25 000 inhabitants, the annual costs would_ be a factor of  3 higher.· 
The  physical  and  monetary  benefits  of the ·proposal  compared  to  current  policy 
(the reference case) have been analysed for the 142 cities  .. Of the cities investigated 
23  million out of  the 74 million inhabitants would be at risk of exposure to _ambient 
concentrations exceeding the limit values.  Meeting the limit values reduce mortality,  . 
morbidity, materials damage and damage to ecosystems as well as damage to cultural 
heritage compared to the reference case. As a result of  the proposed standard.s short-. 
term mortality would decrease by  140-465 cases a ·year. Hospital emergency room 
admissions  would  drop  by  up  to  496  cases  each year.  _The .number  of cases  of 
.  reduced  long-term respiratory  morbidity  of childr,en .  would  be  reduced  by up  to 
1 050 cases. The number of  restricted activity days would fall by some 600 cases per 
y,ear.  The proposal would also reduce chronic mortality by 157-939 cases as a result  .· 
of the  indirect  reduction  in·  secondary  (nitrate)  particles.  Finally,  meeting  the 
24  . proposed limit values would lead to positive, but not quantified impaCts on materials,  .. 
crop's and ve-getation. 
As  far  as  possible the health  benefit~ in. the cities  studied have· been quantified  in 
monetary terms since health impacts were expected  to be the dominating  ones  in 
monetary terms.  The analysis. suggests that the monetary benefits of the proposed 
liinit  values ranges from ECU 408  to 5 900  million  per year.  Section 3.2.1  above 
explains how these values are. derived.  The large range is due to the uncertainty in 
dose-effect functions and the uncertainty in valuation of mortality due to short term. 
peaks.  The monetary ben.efits  are clearly dominated by the mortality impacts which 
amount to ECU 407 to 5 899 million/year (of  which 407 to 3 94~ relates to mortality 
from chronic exposure and ECU 0 to 1955 million to mortality associated with short-
term peaks). Morbidity impacts are estimated at ECU 1 million per year. The highest 
estimates are obtained if the impact on chfonic mortality is high and the ·impacts on 
acute mortality are valued at a full VOSL. . 
A  comparison  of the  expected  monetary  benefits'  with  the  costs  of meeting 
the proposed  limit  values  in  the  cities  \lnder  study  needs  to  be'  done  carefully 
(see Section 3  .2.1 ).  In  so  far  as  benefits  are  quantifiable  ~d bearing  in  mind 
the limitations  inherent  in· the  estimation,  benefits  (ECU 408  to  5 900  million),  · 
are expected  to  exceed  the  costs  (ECU 5  to  28S  million).  This. conclusion  is 
relatively robust.  It holds  when the  lowest  estimate  is  made of benefits  (benefits 
ECU 407 million)  and· costs are put at the high  end of range.  This  case  is  ove~ly 
pessimistic  since  a ·  number  of  benefit  categories  have  been  ignored 
·(vegetation; materials) and benefits due to reduced impacts on people outside cities 
(resulting from emission reductions in the cities) have also been excluded. 
5. 7.  Opinions of affected parties 
Member States are generally of  the opinion that it should be possible to meet hourly 
limit values to protect· human health in most urban areas, largely as  a result of new 
vehicle  emission  standards  and . new  fu~l  quality  standards.  Local  action  will  be 
reqUired if  it is to be met in the busiest streets in urban areas. The study on economic 
aspects of  meeting limit values found that' the hourly limit value was the determinant 
of  the need for action when average conCentrations in cities were considered. More 
· detailed modelling was not possible.  Some Member States consider that additional 
· local action will be needed to meet the proposed annual health based limit value of 
40 Jlg/m
3 in urban hotspots.  .  _  . 
Italy  anticipates  that  both  limit  values  will  continue  to  be  exceeded  in . some 
Italian cities  even if emissions  are  reduc.ed  by  a  large  percentage,  because of the 
atmospheric chemistry ofN02 under local weather conditions. Spain also anticipates 
difficulties in some areas.  · 
Member States and industry are concerned that assessment for compliance with the 
limit  value  to  protect  vegetation  sho~ld  be  confined  to  locations  outside  the 
immediate influence of  urban areas and other development. 
25 6.  PARTICULATE MATTER 
-.:~ 
6.1.  Background 
Particulate matter (PM) differs fundamentally from the other pollutants dealt with in 
the  present  proposal.  It  is  ·a  complex  mixture,  rather  than  a  single  chemical 
compound,· emitted  into  the  air  by  a  wide  range  of anthropogenic  and  natural 
sources.  The sizes,  other physical  characteristics and' chemical  composition of the 
particles which these sources emit are very diverse. 
'  .  .  ,.  1:  . 
Anthropogenic  particuhite  matter  falls  into  two  major  categories.  Primary PM is 
emitted directly into the atmosphere from combustion.of fossil  and non-fossil fuels, 
from a wide variety of non-combustion industrial processes,· arid from other hum~ 
activities. Secondary PM is formed· in the atmosphere by chemical reactio.ns amongst 
other  pollutants,  especially  S02,  N02 volatile  organic  compounds  (VOCs) and 
ammonia. Ttw main natural sources of particles are sea spray and wind. blown dust. 
Particles pf all  types  may  be carried  great  distances  arid  therefore  contribute  to 
transboundary pollution. 
Until recently, particulate matter was studied and controlled in conjunction with S02. 
Interest centred on industrial and domestic combustion of  coal and other sulphur-rich 
fossil  fuels,  which  cari  give  rise  to  simultaneous  high  concentrations  of both 
pollutants: Particulate matter was usually .  measured by  either to the Black  Smoke 
method, ·which  relies  on  the  blackness  of particles,  or by  the  Total ·Suspended 
Particulate (TSP) method.  This collects particles of many  sizes  including those too 
large to be inhale~.  ·  ·  · 
In recent years attention has moved to the effects of PM alone; and new methods of · 
measurement  have been  developed,  There are· many  different  possible  methods of 
measunng PM. Each provides an  indicator only of the. total particulate mix.  Black 
Smoke and TSP were the best indicators available until recently. The newer methods 
are considered by  medical  opinion to provide better indicators for future use.  The 
most common .is  the PM10  method,  which  measures  the  ma5s  of particles  with  a 
diameter of 10 microns or less.  These partiCles are small enough to be inhaled into 
the lung.  A number of the most recent studies have ·used the PM2.s  method,  which 
measures the mass of particles wit!l a diameter of 2.5 microns or less.  These are the 
particles which can penetrate ·most deeply into the lung.  Outdoor particles in these 
size ranges penetrate easily into the indoor environment. 
Neither PM10  nor PM2.s  is  a new pollutant.  The particles produced by coal burning 
lie wholly  within  the  PM1o  · range,.  with  . most  .. within  the  PM2 .s  ·.  fraction~ 
(The Black Smoke method collects particles which  a~e typically 4.5  microns or less\ 
in size.) Historiq levels of  PM1o and PM2.s in many urban areas are therefore likely to 
have been far higher than today's concentrations. However, recent studies using the 
new indicaters .  have demonstrated consistent asso·ciations between changes in  daily 
levels of PM10 from diverse  sources arid  adverse 'effects on human  health  even  at 
concentrations commonly encountered now within  the Community.  Studies  in  the 
United  States have  also  found  associations  between  concentrations  of PM2.5  and 
health .outcomes,  btit  there  is  little  information  on  PM2 .s  within  the  Community. 
So~e  studies, again in the United States, :have suggested that long-term exposure to-
26 PM  IS  associated  with  reduced  life  expectancy  and  with  chronic  effects  on 
··  lung function. 
6.2.  Legislation 
Ambient  concentrations  of  particulate  matter  are  presently  controlled  under 
Council Directive  801779/EEC  of 15  July  1980 .on  Air  Quality Limit  Values  imd 
Guld.e  Values  for  Sulphur Dioxide  and  Suspended  Particulates.  It is .  described  irt 
Section  4.2  above.  Under  the  Directive,  limit  values  were  set  for  suspended 
particulate matter measured according to the Black Smoke or TSP method. The limit 
va)ues for Suspended Particulates are dependant on the simultaneous concentrations 
ofS02. 
6.3.  Sou~ces of particulate matter 
Emission  sources  of primary  anthropogenic ·particles  are  similar  throughout  the 
Community.  The most  significant  primary  sources  are  traffic, ·power plants,  other · 
combustion  sources  (industrial  and  residential),  industrial  fugitive  dust; 
loading/unloading of  bulk goods, mining activities, human-started forest fires and,  in  · 
some local cases non-comb.ustion sources such as building demolition or construction 
and quarrying. 
Detaile~ inventories are  available  for Germany,.  the Netherlands  and  the UK.  Data 
from  these can be found  in the position paper prepared by the Working Group on 
~articulate  Matter24.  An  inventory  has  also  been  developed  by  J:N025  for  the 
Gov·ernment of the Netherlands covering. primary emissions of PM throughout the 
Community.  The  Government. of the  Netherlands  made  work in  progress  on  this 
available  to  the  Commission's  consultants  on  the  economic  aspects  of·  meeting 
limit values. 
Natio!lal  figures  do  not  reflect  the  fact  that  the  relative  importance  of different 
sources can vary significantly from  one area to  another.  For instance,  in  the  1990 
inventory for the UK,  road transport accounted for 25% of primary PM10 emissions, 
while in London road transport accounted for 85% of such emissions.  Similarly, the 
relative  importance of sources  during  episodes  can  vary  from  the  annual  picture. 
Again in  the  UK,  studies have shown  th~t during winter episodes road traffic may 
contribute  some  75-85%  of total  PM10.  Nationally insignificant  sources,  such  as 
wood burning, may be locally very important in some places. 
Secondary particles are formed from reactions between other pollutants ·such as S02, 
N02,  volatile organic compounds and  ariunonia.  They are  therefore predominantly . 
man-made in origin. The inventories descnibed above do not include source estimates 
for secondary particulate matter.  Secondary PM has  b~en found to be an important 
contributor to concentrations of  PM in the United States. This is likely also to be the 
case within the Community, though proportions may.be different.  The formation of 
secondary  particulate  matte(  will  tend  to  be  favoured  during  t-he  hot  ·summer 
24  Available from the Commission. 
·'25  Berdowski,  J.M.M.,  W.  Mulder,  C.  Veldt,  A.J.H.  Visschedijk  and  P.Y.J.  Zandvcld 
(1997 -forthcoming),  Particulate  emissions  (PM'l0-PM2.5-PMO.l)  in Europe  in  1990  and  1993, 
TNO, Apcldoorn.  . 
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I conditions wh.ich  give  rise to high concentrations of ozone and  as  with  ozone may 
occur on a regional  ~cale.  ·  ,. 
The main  n~tural sources of local  ~irborne PM in the Community are sea-spray and 
soil  resuspension  by  the  wind.  In  the  Mediterranean  basin  volcanic  ash  and  -
long-range. transport of Saharan  dust  may  be  important  natu.ral  sources.  Biogenic 
p~rticles  such as pollens and fungal spores add to th~ mass, particularly in rural areas. 
· 6.4.  · Trends in emissions and air concentrations 
Ambient levels of PM10  have. been monitored' within the Community in  some urban 
networks since 1990. However, there is no coherent PMIO  data set since  th~re i~ no 
.standardized method for monitoring PM10 across the Community and there'_ are only a 
few  citi.es  across  the  Community  where .  monitoring  has  been  carried  out.  for  a 
signifi~ant length of time using continuous instruments.  There are no  good series of 
PM2.s concentrations.· 
•  1  t  • 
The Working Group on Particulate Matter has summarized available  inf~rmation on 
PM10  in the Community. Levels vary considerably across the Community and within 
. individual countries from  10  ~Lg/m
3 in  remote areas to above 1  00  ~Lg/m
3 as an annual 
average· in some urban industrial areas. There is however a Jess consistent pattern of 
concentrations across different types of  location than might be expected. 
Table 7 shows concentrations found at different types of urban measurement site,  as 
classified by Member States. There is no clear pattern of  variation between site types. 
A  recent study  (PEACE26)  which  measured  PM10  concentrations  for  six  winter 
weeks at  matched  sites  in  a number of European countries found  also  that  urban 
background and rural differences in concentration tended to be small or even absent. 
This may be .in part due to differences in classification Of site typ.es  and to the small 
amount of  information available. It may also be that PM displays less spatial variation 
·than other pollutants over both short and  long distances.  The smallest particles can 
persist for long periods in suspension, and may travel hundreds or even thousands of 
kilometres in that time.  '  ·  · 
26  PEACE.· 
28 Table 7:  Average  conce~t.rations of PM  to  at  Urban,  Traffic  and  Industrial 
Sites in the Community 1992-1994 
Country  Number of  Shes  Annual Mean  · 98th Percentile of 
Jlg/nl  Daily Mea1:1s Jlg/m
3 
Urban Background (UB) 
Sites 
France  3  41-67  68  ._  136 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands  4  37-41  92- 126 
Portugal  1  72 -75  144- 146 
(95th%ile) 
Sweden  5  12- 16 
United Kingdom  13  20-34  41-95 
Urban Traffic (UT) Sites 
Finland  5  13  - J.l5  43-204 
France  2  51- 54  9-1.- 136 
Germany  2  36-65 .  77-98 
Luxembourg  30  61 
Netherlands .  4  39 -·43  90 -129 
Sweden  35 
Urban Industrial (Un Sites 
France  9  43- 78  58- 143 
Germany  1  50-58  128 
Luxembourg  1  32  71 
UB =  Urban Background: a site in a central ut-ban area not influenced by a single major source 
(including a road). and not necessarily mainly residential. 
UT =  Urban Traffic: a site in a central urban area influenced by and close to a major road. 
UI =  Urban Industrial: A  site in a central urban area influenced by industrial sources. 
Both Table  7  and  PEACE do  show,  however,  a reasonably  consistent  pattern of 
lower concentrations  in  the  far  north  of  Europe  and  higher  concentrations  in  the 
southern countries. There are also  suggestions from PEACE of an increasing slope 
. from  west to east.  It shotdd be  noted that similar concentrations of PM may  have 
very  different  composition,  depending  .  on  the.  dominating  local  source.  Little 
information  is  available  at prese'nt  on  th~ composition of the PM mix  at  different 
types of  site or in different regions. of  the Community. 
29 The emission  inventories for· the  UK,  Germany  and  the  Netherlands  suggest  that 
there  has  been a  decline  in  particulate  matter  emissions  over  time,  although. the · 
picture  varies  from  country  to  country  imd  the  period  covered  is  short. 
Measurements of  Black Smoke and TSP indicate that concentrations of  PM10  due to 
traditional sources have declined markedly in many .areas, but cannot be J.lsed to give 
accurate estimates of overall trends,  especially where new sources have appeared. 
The relationship between these Black Smoke or TSP .and  PM10  varies from site to 
site and will  chang~ if  the dominant source ch~mges, for example from coal to traffic ' 
· or to secondary particulate matter.  . 
Some reduction in concentrations of  both primary and secondary PM is anticipated in 
future years due to improvements in diesel engine standards, in industrial combustion 
standards,  the  continuing  decrease  in  domestic  coal  use,  and  the . anticipated 
.  reductions in emissions of  precursors of  secondary PM. Table 8 shows  ·projections of 
primary  emissions only ofPM10 for  Member States for  which  air  quality  data are 
·.  available.  There are large uncertainties in these projections; they should be  t~eated · 
with caution. 
Table 8: Projected emissions of (primary) particulate matter (ktons) 
Country  1990  2010 
Austria  37.5  -
Belgium  83.2  -
Denmark  51  '  -
. Finland  45.7  -
France  • 402.4  296.7 
Germany  1326.4  932.7 
Greece·  55.1  -
Ireland  32.3  -
Italy  292.1  -
Luxembourg  6  5.4 
Netherlands  24.5  23.5 
Portugal  . 31.3 
., 
27.9 
Spain  183.1  133.3 
Sweclen  40.8  '34.4 
UK  273.3  181.5 
EC15  2884._7  '  1365.4 
30 6.5.  · Impact on human· health and the e11vironment 
6.5.1.  Damage to human healtlr 
Effects of  short-term exposure 
A large body of  recent studies shows that short-term variations in concentrations of 
PM10  are associated with health effects even at low ambient levels.  Effects include 
increases  in  daily  mQrtality  rates,  in  hospital  admissions,  use  of bronchodilators 
amongst  asthmatics,  lower respiratory  symptoms  and  changes  in  Peclk  Expiratory 
Flow~ the data do not allow determination of a threshold below which these effects 
. would be unlikely to occur. 
'  . 
The many  studies  which  have  looked  at  short-t~rm variations  in  PM10  show risk 
estimates  which  are  reasonably.  consistent  despite  likely  differences  in  the 
composition of PM from  study  area to  study. area.  Particle  composition  and  size 
distribution  may  be  nevertheless  be  important.  Some of the  most  recent  studies 
suggest that health effects may be more closely associated with smaller fractions of 
PM, strong aerosol acidity or sulphates.  A few  studies on dust storms and volcanic 
ash suggest that these natural particles are less toxic than primary particles associated 
with combustion sources or secondary particles27. 
Quantification of  the effects of short-term exposure to PM is extremely difficult. No 
thresholds can be identified from present data. It is not possible to test zero exposure 
since  there . is  a  natural  background  of PM.  Within  the  range  of concentrations 
normally  measured within  the  Community the  associations  between  concentration 
and effect  seem linear but this relationship may  or may  not  remain  linear at  lower 
concentrations.  These two factors  mean  that the baseline  from  which  numbers  of 
additional  effects should  be  calcula~ed cannot be  known.  For the mortality results 
there is the additional difficulty that the studies dQ not enable an estimate to be made 
of  the extent to which life has been shortened. If some or all  of the deaths occur in 
people who are already in poor h~alth effects on age at death may not be large. 
For  these  and . other  reasons  the  World  Health  Organization  in  revising  the 
Air Quality  Guidelines  for  Europe  did  not  derive  guideline  values  for  short  term 
exposure to PM. Instead they provide, with considerable reservations, summaries of 
relative risk estimates for different effects of  PM10  and PM2.s,  together with a table 
showing  the  estimated  number  of subjects  experiencing  effects  of a  period · of 
three days  characterized  by  a  mean  PM10  concentration  of 50  or · 100  ~tg/in
3 
. (see Annex II). These tables give an indication of  tl;te  potential magnitude of effects 
on  public  health.  They  show  that  although  individual  relative  risks  are  small 
· compared with the effects of  such factors as smoking (an important source of indoor 
PM), changes in weather, or epidemics ofinfluenza, the total effect on public heillth 
can be large because of  near urtiversal potential exposure. 
27  Ref.  WHO/EPA. 
31 Effects oflong-terrri exposure · 
'  .  '' 
Evidence .is  emerging from  studies in the United States that long-term  expos~re to. 
low  conc~ntrations of PM .in  air  is  associated  with  increased  rates· of bronchitjs,  · 
reduced lung function and reduction in  life-expectancy of  the order of one to two 
years. Risk estimate tables based on these studies have been derived by WHO and are 
provided inAnnex II  · 
6.5.2.  Damage to buildings, materic;rls and cultural heritage 
I  . 
Primary particulate matter fr~m  combttstion is responsible for the soiling of buildings, 
and other materials. Although the rate of  .soiling is_ much reduced in comparison with 
that experienced 'when  coal  was  a major  source  of energy  it  may  still  be  locally 
significant irt some urban centres. · 
6. 5. 3.  The damage costs of  PM  pollutio11 
A survey of studies28·has been completed on the damage costs ofPM10.  That sUIVey· 
indicates that the darrtage. costs are  attributable chiefly to. health damage.  Estimates 
for  human  health  damage  range  from  a  low· ECU 2 900/tori  PM1o. to  a  high 
ECU 59 000/ton. Estimates of total damage to buildings and materials are as low.as · 
ECU 180/ton PM10. 
6.6.  The Commission's proposals 
'  ~  ' 
Since it  is  not possible  from  the  evidence  presently  available  to identify no-e~ect 
thresholds  for  particulate matter the Commission  has  adopted  a risk  management 
approach to the definition  of limit  values.  This  seeks  to identify concentrations at 
which efrects ·on the population as a whole would be small.  · 
In line  with· the most recent  scientific  advice the  Commission proposes that  there 
·should. no ·longer be a  limit value· for Suspended Particulate Matter,  as  measured 
under the existing Directive on Sulphur Dioxide and Suspended Particulate Matter. 
The Commission believes that it· is  necessary to set new limit values for. PM in the 
Community in order to achieve speedy reduction in concentrations arising from the 
wide  range  of man-made  sources  which  emit  particles.  The mos,t  recent  data· on 
health  eff~cts and concentrations of PM in ,the  Community and  the largest body of 
. studies world-wide relate to PM  to.  The Commission has concluded that limit values 
should  therefore  be  set  for  PM10 ..  It. is  aware  however  of theoretical reasons  for 
believing that PM2.s  is  a more accurate  surrogate for  human  exposure ·than PM10. 
·PM2.s  measuren:ients are also  likely to be  linked  more .strongly with arithfopogenic .  · 
sourc~s. However, it is not at  presen~ clear that associations with the coarse fraction 
of  ~M~o can be ignored;  there are  at  present almost  no  data on .concentrations ·of 
PM2.5 and none on any associated health outcomes in the Community. It should also 
be borne in rrund that PMi.s is itself a mixture in which the causal component has. not 
been identified. 
28  Ozdcmiroglu, E and D.  Pearce (1995) Economic Evaluation of benefits of abating nitrogen o:Xides 
and related  substances,· United  Nations  Economic  Commission  for  Europe.  EB.AIR./WG.5JR.56, 
20 Jui1e  1995; Geneva.  ·  · 
32 The Commission's proposals recognize that the concentrations, sources and effects 
·of  PM within the CommU;nity  should be t~e subject of  further  investigation.  Limit 
values  for  PM10  will  be.  introduced  it;t  two stages, .  to  ensure  that  action .is  taken 
quickly  and. that  room  is  allowed  for  adaptation  to  further  development  of the· 
knowledge base.  · 
' 
.  '  Averaging  Limit value  Date by which limit 
period  value is to be met 
Stage 1  '  ' 
1. 24-hour limit value  24 hours  50J.lg/m
3 PM10 not to be  1 January 2005. 
for the protection of  exceeded more than two 
human health  times per year 
2. Annual limit value for  calendar year 
.  .  3 
30J.lg/m  PM10  1 January 2005 
. tbe protection, of huma  ' 
health  . 
Stage 2  ' 
1. 24-hour limit \·alue  24 hours  50~g/m
3 PM10 not to be  1 January 2010 
for the protection of  exceeded more than 
human health  seven times per year 
2. Annual limit value for  calendar year 
.  3  . 
20f.tg/m  PM10  1 January 20 10 
the protection of huma 
health 
During  Stage  1 Member  States  will  be required  to  reduce  both  maximum  daily 
concentrations 8:fld annual average concemrations of  PM10 from their present levels. 
During this phase measurements  ~11 be made also of PM2 .s  and  plans for reducing 
·concentrations of PM  to should explicitly ipclude reductions of PM2.s  as  part of the 
. total.  The  proposed limit  values  for  PM10  to be  met  in  2010  represent  a further 
· tightening, to concentrations which,  according to the best evidence available should 
present small risks to public health.  The Commission is  promoting further research 
into the health effects· of PM, including the funding of.a second APHEA study29.  It 
will  report to Council  and  the Europe_an :Parliament  at the latest by 31  December 
2003 on further developments in scientific and technical understanding of PM  .. The 
· report  will ' be .  accompanied  by  any  proposals  which  the  Commission  considers 
necessary in the light of  those developments. 
The Commission has taken account also of possible difficulties in the drier parts of 
the Community due to natural  sources of PM  to.  There are no  systematic .  analyses 
available of  particles sizes and sources in these parts ofthe Community. However, it 
is known that high concentrations of mineral_ dusts can occur in such areas and that 
such  dusts tend to fall  within  the  coarse fraction  qf PM10,  that  is  PM10  - PM2.5• 
Where a Member State can demonstrate that limit values for attaii:nnent  in  Stage  1 
carinot be met owing to persistent high  ~oncentrations of natural  dusts,  they shall 
29  Katsouyanni  ct at  (1997):  Short  term  effects  of 'ambient  sulphur dioxide  and particulate  matter 
on mortality. in  12  European  cities:  results  from  time  series  data  from  the  APHEA  project: 
British Medical Journal Volume 314 7 June 1997.  ·  · 
See al~  Journal of  Ernpidcmiology and Community Health, April 1996, Vol. 50 Supplement 1. 
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adopt  a~tion levels for PM2.s as reporting.levels, as.  te~t levels to determine whether 
action pl~ns should be developed and as indicative targets for any such action plans. 
These action  levels. will  not be  mandatory  goals,  but  Member· States should  make 
best efforts to see that they are m~t as far as possible  .. 
The action levels p'roposed in the accompanying Directive ar:e  derived from  data on 
'the proportion of PM10  made up  of particles less than 2.5  microns in  diameter  in  · 
Member States where concentrations of natural dusts tend to be low.  It is  intended 
that they  should  be  reviewed  when  the  Commission  reports .to  Council  and  the 
European Parliament en PM as. described above.  . 
6.6.1.  Costs .  01id  environme~1tal  benefits  of meeting  the  limit  values  for 
particulate. matter 
The costs and. environmental benefits of the proposal have been estimated for  cities 
for which air quality data were available.  For PM10,  the air quality database covered 
only 35 cities with a'total of27 million inhabitants. 
.  '  '  .  '  .  .  .  .  .  . 
The aver~ge ~eductio'n in city emissions that· is expected to be  nece~sary to meet the 
proposed  limit  values  is  around  50  percent.  This  equals  a  reduction ·of around 
15 ktons  for  all· cities  covered.  Overall  Community-wide  emissions: have  been 
estimated at  roughly  2 880  ktons  in  1990  and  are  projected to  decrease to  some 
1 365 ktons by 2010 as a result of current policy (reference scenario):  The results 
should be regarded with caution since the uncertainties .in the emission data are large 
(50%), the emission inventmy does not capture all sources and sufficient air quality 
data to  allow projections to  be. made  were available for only  .a  limited  number of· 
countries. Consequently, the cost estimates should be evaluated with caution . 
I  '  .. 
For the cities covered, the mid point estimate of  the annual costs of  attaining the limit, 
values in the 35 cities ranges from ECU 87 to 225 million per year.  The range is due 
to  the  uncertainty  surrounding  both  the  actual  emission  levels  and  the  cost  of 
contro.lling  stationary sources·.  Taking into account the further  uncertainties of air 
quality  m9delling  the costs  could  range  from  ECU 50 to 300  million.  The  lower 
estimate of  the cost occurs if reductions aim at reducing the average concentration in 
the cities below the (daily average) limit value proposed. The higher value pertains to. 
the reductions needed to meet the limit value at the location in the city showing the 
highest exceedance of t~e proposed limit  value.·· As  with N02,  large  reductions in · 
·  emissions  from  road  transport  are·  built  into  the  reference  scenario  owing·  to 
proposals resulting fromthe Auto-Oil Lprogramme. The majority (90%) of  the. costs 
of achieving  further  reductions  are  due to  measures· to  be  taken  at" (low  stack) 
stationary  sources.  There  are  also  some  additional  costs  for  road · transpmt  for 
implementing road;.pricing  schemes and the introduction of LPG/CNG buses.  Both 
these ITleastires  also 'lead to the reduction of other pollutants.  All. costs have been 
allocated to PM10  co.ntrol  which implies a insignificant overestimate (less tha.n  5%) 
of  the. costs.  The  benefits  of reducing  non-PMlO.  emissions  are;  however,  not 
accounted for. 
Art estimate of the distribution of costs over the Member States is  Qampered by  the 
lack of  air quality data for a number of  countries. For those countries for which data 
for.  several  cities ·were  available  mid-point  cost  estimates  for  those  cities  are  as 
follows:  France .ECU 24-57  million;  Germany  ECU 35-,105  million;  Luxembourg 
ECU 0.6-l.l;the Netherlands ECU 1.3-3 ..  2~ Spain ECU 25-57  million  and  th~ UK, 
34 no  cost.  For  countries  with  only  one  city  covered  estimates  are:  Portugal 
ECU 0.3-0.8 million and Sweden ECU 0.8 ll)il.lion. 
Because of  the absence of  air quality data for other cities it  is virtually impossible to 
make  a  reliable  estimate  of the  ~osts of meeting  standards  everywhere  in  the 
. Community. Ifthe air quality da:ta of  the 35 'cities covered is representative fo'r  cities 
with ·more than 25 000 inhabitants, the annual  costs for the Community as a whole 
might be a factor 5 to ·6 higher. 
An  analysis  has  been  made of the physical  and  monetary benefits of the proposal 
compared to current policy (the reference case) for the cities in the database. In these 
cities 16 million out of  3  8 million inhabitants are  e~pected to be  at· risk in the year 
2010  of exposure  to  ambient  concentrations  exceeding  the  limit  values.  If the 
proposed standards were attained,  mortality from  short-term exposure to  peaks in  · 
PM pollution would decrease by 4 70-650  cases  a year compared to. the· reference 
case  representing  current  policy.  Admissions  to hospital  emergency  rooms  would. 
drop by 240-560 cases per year. The number of  cases of  respiratory symptoms would 
· fall  by  500-540 cases.  The number of re~tncted. activity days  would fall  by  7. 500. 
The  proposal  would  also  reduce  long-term  (chronic)  mortality  by  5 000-48 500 
cases,  respiratory morbidity of children  by .around  4 500 cases and  the  number of 
cases with respiratory symptom ·prevalence by some 6 500 each year.  Other impacts 
such  as  materials  damage  have  not  been ·quantified.  The  indirect  positive  health 
impacts for people living outside cities have also·been neglected. 
The  monetary  valuation  has  been  restricted  to· the  h~alth benefits.  Section  3.2.1  · 
above explains how the valuation was done.  The available results suggests that the 
monetary.  benefits  of the  proposed  limit  "alues  ih  the  Cities  for  which  data  are 
available range from ECU 5 000 to 51  250 mlllion.per year. The large range is chiefly 
caused  by  the uncertainty  in  dose-effect  fUnctions  for  mortality  due  to  long-term 
exposure.  The monetary benefits are clearly  dominated  by  these  chronic  mortality 
impacts  (ECU 5 000 . - lt8 500  million).  Acute  mortality  is  less  significant,  at 
ECU 0-1  500  million/year.  Morbidity  impac~s are  estimated  at  ECU 2-5  million 
per year. The highest estimates are obtained if  the impact on chronic mortality is high 
and the impacts on acute mortality are valued at a full  VOSL (see Section 3 .2.1 ). · 
Impacts on materials damage have not been assessed but are expected to be small. 
Positive· impacts  resulting  from  emission  reductions  in  the  cities  on the health  of · 
population  living  outside  cities  are . probably  more  important  but  nave  not 
been quantified. 
The  available  estimat~s of the  costs  and  benefits  need  to be  compared  with  care 
(see Section 3.2.1). They show clearly show that in so far as benefits are quantifiable 
· and  bearing in  mind  the ·limitations inherent in  estimation,  the monetary benefits of 
me.eting  the  proposed limit  values  (ECU 5 000  to  51  250  million  per  annum)  are 
expeCted. significantly. to exceed the costs (ECU 50 to  3oo  million)  for the cities at 
risk. In view of  the large difference between costs and benefits the conclusion would 
also be valid if short-term mortality effects were not valued at all  and. the impact on 
chronic mortality were iri the lower range ofthe estimate. 
35 6.7.  Opinions of affected p·arties 
The principal of a two:.stage p(ocess,  with ·limit  values  defined  at present only for  · ·. 
PM10 is. supported by many Member States as a way of ensuring early action whilst 
allowing review and adjustment.ifnecessary as knowledge develops. Industry agrees 
that targets can. only be set for PM10  at present. They would prefer indicative targets 
only.  Spain would prefer limit values for PM2.s.  The.Netherlands are concerned that  . 
the action levels for PM2.s  for areas subject to high concentrations of natural dusts;· 
may ·be . too 'lenient.  Industry  suggests  that .. it  is  premature  to  set  action  levels 
for PM2.5 and proposes that simple derogations should be allowed until further -data 
ar'e available. 
7.  LEAD· 
· 7  .i. · Background 
Lead  is  one  o.f  the  most  Widely  used  non-ferrous  metals.  When  ambient  ai~ quality  .. 
·standards for lead were first developed it was a ubiquitous pollutant in urban air.· With the · 
··decline in  the use of leaded  petrol urban  concentrations have  also  declined  markedly. 
· ~en  lead~d petrol is no longer in use, locally elevated concentrations of  lead in air will 
· be a potential problem only in the immediate vicinity of certain non-ferrous metal: plants. 
Long..:range transport oflead in air .can result in deposition to waters and accumulation in 
soils,  even  in  remote  ·areas.  Deposition  rates  will  also  be  substantially  reduc~d  as 
emissions from petrol decline, but may still be sufficient to result in accumulation.  · 
'  ' 
Most of  the. lead in· air exists in the form of particles less than one mici·on in diameter 
except· in the immediate. vicinity of  smelters where larger particles predominate. 'It is 
·removed from the air by dry or wet deposition. It contributes to h~n1an exposure by 
· direct· inhalation,  and via· intake of food,  water,  and  dust  and  soil.  For low-level 
·long-term exposure the,most critical 'effects of  l.ead on human health include-those on. 
blood metabolism, on the nervous. system, including the development of intelligence,' 
on foetal development and qn blood pressure. 
7  .2.  Legislation 
Council Directive 82/8S4/EEC of  3 December 1982 on a limit vaiue for lead in air set 
a  maximum  annual  concentration  fOr  lead. in  air  of 2  ~tg/m
3 
..  · Merriber  States  are 
required to. install and  ~perate measuring ·stations at places where .individuals may be 
exposed c.ontinually for long  periods  and where they consider· that ,the  limit  value 
might be exceeded:  .  .  . 
7  .3.  Sour.ces of lead 
. Lead· is  released. into the environment .  during  the  mining  and  sm~lting of lead  and· 
other ores,'  during  the  production,  use,  recycling  and  disposal  of lead-containing 
products  and  during 'the  combustion .  of fossil  fuels  ~nd wood  ..  Emissions  from 
industry are becoming predorninant as the. use ofleaded petrol  decl~n~s. The ferrous 
.. metal industry is the largest source of industrial emissions,  taken as  a whole within 
the C.ommunity. The non-ferrous metal sectods smaller in total, but at a local level, 
smelters  or'non-ferrous metals  (lead,  zinc,  copper)  are  the- most  likely  sources of 
elevated ambient c'oncentrations of  lead.  .  ' 
36 7.4.  Trends i1_1  emissio~s, air  con~entrations and deposition 
Ambient  concentrations ·in  urban  areas  in  the Community  are  now generally  well 
b~low the  present  limit  value ·of 2  J.lg/m
3
.  In  most  places  they  are  below  the 
WHO 1996 Guideline ~f0.5 J.lg/m
3
. In some urban centres concentrations are already 
below O.J  Jlg/m
3
. General urban concentrations throughout the Community will drop 
to this low level when leaded petrol is no longer used.  · 
Concentrations in  excess of 1 J.lg/m
3  still occur in  the immediate vicinity of some 
non-ferrous metal smelting plants. 
Deposition measurements are carried out in the immediate vicinity of  industrial plants 
in  some Member States.  Deposition measurements  are also  carried  out in  remote 
areas with a view to assessing potential damage to ecosystems. A number of  methods 
are used and their intercomparability is unclear. 
7'.5.  Impact on human health and the environment. 
7.5.1.  Damage to human health 
Most people receive the largest  portion bf their daily  l~ad intake from  food.  The 
most important pathway by which lead enters the food  ~hain is believed to be fallout 
from air onto the foliage of plants.  Exposure through water is  lower except  in  old 
houses with lead pipes.  Some lead is  directly inhaled from the air.  The WHO 1996 
Guideline of 0.5  ~lg/m
3 as an annual  aver~ge allows for uptake of lead emitted into 
air by the various different routes described above  .. 
Amongst  pre-school  children  ingestion  'of  lead-containing  dust · and  soil  during 
outdoor activity is thought to be an important exposure route. WHO recognized the 
importance of  deposition to soil for this route but were not able on current evidence 
to develop a numerical guideline.  .  ·  · 
7.5.2 . . Damage to ecosystems. 
Deposition  of lead  from  air  to  water  arid  soils  can  have  direct  toxic  effects  on 
animals, plants and micro-organisms. In sufficient doses lead can inhibit plant growth 
and microbial decomposition· of  organic matter. Animals high in the food chain may 
be especially affected owing to  accumula~ion from repeated intake of low doses in 
organisms further down the chain.  Work aimed at reducing bioaccumulation of lead 
and  other  heavy  metals  is  presently  underway  within  the  framework  of the 
UNECE Convention  on  Long-Range  Transboundary  Air  Pollution.  Negotiations 
''  ' 
should complete soon on a heavy metals protocol setting national emission ceilings. 
·Work will then continue on the development of  critical loads. 
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7.5. 3.  The damage costs of  lead pollution 
EFTECJO  .has  recently ··completed  an  overview  of damage  valuation  estimates  for 
heavy metals. That overview reports that the· following impacts of inhalation of lead  . 
require  valuation:  IQ  points -loss  in  children, . increased  blood  pressure,  which  is 
· associated  with hypertension,  and  premature  mortality of babies  (neonatal  death). 
EFTEC,  reports  the  following  damage  costs  attributed  to  lead  (Pb)  in·  billion 
e~u per mic~ograrri Pb/m
3 air for the UK as a whole:.  ·  .  · 
IQ losses  2.2  (95% confidence levels: 0.7-3.6) 
' 
(95% confidenc~ levels: 10.8.-31.7)  hypertension  21 
neonatal deaths  97  (95% confidence levels: 64.5-129.6) 
·TOTAL  120  (95% confidence levels: 85-156) 
· The economic value of an  IQ  point is  based on- the expected value of the lifetime 
earnings_, of.  a  child  rather  than  the  Willingness-to-Pay  to  avoid  such  I  Q  losses. 
Both hypertension and neonatal death are based on Willingness-to-Pay.  On the basis· 
of ,  the  total UK  population  the  above  calculation  suggest  a  damage  costs  per 
microgram  Pb/m
3  of ECU 20.80  per  person,  of which  ECU 1 681  would· be 
attributed to neonatal death. 
7.6.  The Commission's proposals 
'7. 6.1.  Protection of  human health 
Populations livtng.in  th~ immediate vicinity of  industrial sources should be afforded a 
high degree of  protection against .the effects of  lead emissions. The study carried out 
for  the Commission  on the  economic  aspects  of meeting  limit  values  found  that 
concentrations. are already below the WHO Guideline of 0.5 :J..Lg/m
3 in the vicinity of 
some lead.;.enutting industrial  ~ources. It is proposed that a limit  value of 0.5  ~Lg/m
3 
shouldbe met in remauung problem areas by 2005.  . 
Measurements of lead  in  air  are likely to underestimate ·potential  exposure  in  the 
immediate  vicinity  of iridustrial·  sources,  particularly  for . young  children.  The 
Commission will  keep. under  reyiew  developments  in  measurement· techruques  for 
heavy  metals,  including.  lead.  It  Will · report  to the ·Council  at  the  latest· by 
· 31 December 2003 on the feasibility of developing deposition-limit values for lead in 
addition to, or in substitution for limit values for lead in air in the il11ll).ediate vicinity 
of  industrial plants. · 
30  EFfEC{l996) Research into damage valuation estimates for nitrogen based pollutants; heavy metals 
and  persistent  organic  pollutants.  Main  report  1:  nitrogen. oxides.  Final  report  - August  1996; 
EFTEC; 1;.-ondon.  ·  · 
38 7.9.2.  Costsand benefits ofmeetiug the limit value for lead 
It is estimatedthat 10 000 to JO 000 people living around iead producing plants are 
currently at risk of exposure to concentrations exceeding the proposed limit  value, 
despite the fact that ambient concentrations· around these plants have decreased as a 
result  of  econorrtic:..technological  developments.  The  costs  and  environmental 
benefits  of the  proposal  have  been  estimated  for. those primary  lead  smelters  for_ 
which  additiona1  measures  are  expected  to  be needed  to  meet  the  proposed limit 
values.  The cost data have beeri  colle~.:;ted for  a restricted number of plants by  the 
Lead Development Association.  The cost data vary from  plant to plant mainly as  a 
result of  the particular lead producing technology in place.  In.vie~ of  the uncertainty 
an  upper  and  lower  range  of the  cost-estimates  is  given.  The  annual  costs  are 
estimated at ECU 12.3 to 41.2 million on the basis-ofavailable literature data for the 
capacity of primary smelters,  where it  is i_assumed  that in  only half of the smelters 
additional investments would be needed to meet the proposed standard ofO.S J.lg/m
3
. 
Estimates on the basis  of data on the necessary  inve~tment's supplied  by  the Lead 
Development  Association  for  both  primary  and  secondary  smelters  suggest  that 
annual costs range from ECU 24  to 31  million  per year. The distribution of these 
costs  over  the  Member  States  is  as  follows:  Belgium:  ECU 5.2-12.4  million; 
Germany ·ECU 10.2  million;  France  ECU 4.9  million  and  the  United  Kingdom 
ECU 3.8 million.  ' 
Data supplied by the Lead Development Association for a small number of smelters 
indicates that the expected costs vary between 0.5  to 3 % of the value of the lead 
sales. Depending on the plant the annual costs can vary between 1. 5 and 58% ofthe 
net profits for those companies that make  profits.  Some. comparues for which data· 
· were reported; however, were making losses over the last few years. 
Tlie scarce data  availabl~ suggest that the. proposal would on average cut the lead 
concentrations around the smelters from  0.75  to 0.5  ~Lg/m
3 .  The Consultancy  study 
conducted indicates benefits ofECU 3.5 .to  5.8 million per year. The benefits consist 
of  a reduction in IQ point losses and decreased mortality due to high blood pressure.-. · 
The loss o'fbenefits due to IQ point losses is underestimated since the loss o(benefits 
is  based on the loss of  .expected earnings rather than Willingness-to-Pay.  Neonatal · 
deaths were not included in the mortality. figures.  A study by EFTEC 
7  s1,1ggested  an 
increase in  damage costs of ECU 2 080/person exposed for  an  increase' in  the lead 
·concentration  of  1  microgram/m
3
.  Using  the  EFTEC  value. suggest  benefit~ 
(decrease in  damage  c;osts)  of ECU 5.2  -·  15.6  million  per  year  ..  This  includes-
neonatal  mortality  but  still_ bases  IQ. po,int.losses  only  on  the  earnings  lost.  The 
available evidence suggests that in  so  far  as benefits are quantifiable and bearing in 
mind  the  care  that  needs  to  be.  exercised  in  comparing·  costs  and  benefits 
(see Section 3  .2.1 ),  benefits (ECU 3 to 16 million) would tend to be lower than the 
costs (ECU 12-41 million).  The benefits, however, are underestimated since the loss 
of earnings rather than individual wiilingness-to-pay (WTP)  was  used to estimated 
the loss of  IQ points. The relatively low_ costs seem to justifY the limit value. 
39 7. 7. 'r  Opi~ions.of  affected parties 
Member States and industry are agreed that concentrations in  most locations will fall 
. · well below the .limit value in ·coming years.  Some Member States and NGOs would 
prefer to see this reflected in a more stringent limit v,alue ..  Member States in which  . 
lead· emitting industries  are located  are  generally  in :agreement with the proposed 
limit value of0.5 ~lg/m
3 ·.  Belgium would prefer to see a limit value of 1.0 j.!g/m
3
,  to 
be  supplemented  or ·replaced  in  due · course  by  a  deposition  limit  value  in  the 
immediate vicinity of  point sources. Industry argue for the setting of a limit value of 
1.·0  j.ig/m
3  in  the.  region  of point  sources,  pending  dev~lopinent of a  deposition 
limit value.  · 
8.  THE NEED FOR CO~ITY  ACTION- SUBSIDIARI'"fY 
The .  present· proposal amends  existi~g EC. legislation on  sulphur· dioxide,. nitrogen 
dioxide,  particulate  matter  and  lead  in.  fulfilment  of  obligations·  under 
Directive,96/62/EC.  ·rile  explanatory  . memorandum  accompanying  Jhat 
Directive (COM(94)  109 final)  sets  out  reasons  for  and  the  scope  of the  new 
framework for action on ambient air quality.  The  present  proposal adheres to the 
·'principals of the fra1.11ework  by setting .broad Community-wide ambient  air  quality 
objectives but Jeaving to the Member States the  responsibility for determining and 
taking the specific actio·ns which are most appropriate to local circumstance.  · 
9. ·  LEGAL BASE 
The. legal basis for the proposal is  Article  130S of the Treaty. This is  also the legal 
basis·ofDirective 96/62/EC: The objectives of  the framework Direc#ve and daughter 
legislation relate to conservation, -protection, and improvement of the quality of the . 
envir~:mment, and the protection of  health. 
10  ..  DESCRIPTION OF THE LEGISLATIVE SITUATION IN MEMBER STATES 
All ·Member States have informed the. Commission that th~y have transposed existi~g: 
EC legislation on ambient. air quality standards for sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, 
particulate matter and lead into national legislation. Additional legislation is in force 
.,in  som~. Details are given in  the position papers  prepared by  Working Groups on 
individual pollutants31  and in the Commissimt's recent32 report on implementation of . 
existing air quality Directives.  ·  · 
\...•  •, 
A table showing standards for sulphur dioxide,  nitrogen dioxide,  particulate matter. 
and  lead  in  the  United  States  and  Japan  is  included  for  information  purposes  as  , 
Annex IV to this document.  ·  · 
31  Available from the Commission. 
32  In preparation. Reference to be added when availaqle. 
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11.·  EXPLANATION OF THE DE.TAILED PROVISIONS OF THE PROPOSAL 
Article 1. 
This Article sets out the· aitns of  the present proposals. 
Article 2 
Alf the defl.nitions of  the Air Quality Framework Directive .also apply within the daughter . 
legislation  accompanying  this  Explanatory  Memorandum.  ~icle  2  adds  further 
definitions necessary for the interpretation of  the present Directive. 
Article 3 
· Under this Article new limit values will be set for sulphur dioxide, to·protect human health 
and the environment. The limit values for the protection of  human health are to be met by 
· 1 January 2005.  The limit  values for  the protection of the environment  are  to be  ~et 
.  two years from the date on which the Directive comes into force.  Annex I  sets out full· 
details. The Article will also set an alert threshold for sulph!lr dioxide  ..  The public must be · 
··  informed if  it is exceeded.  ·  · 
Information. will also be compiled on conc~ntrations measured over ten minutes to  ~nable 
an assessment to be made of  the extent, if  any, to. which the WHO Guideline of  500 ~Lg/m
3 
is exceeded.  ·  '  ·  .·  · 
Article4 · 
Under this  Article new· limit  values will  be  set  for  nitrogen dioxide,  to protect human 
health and for the sum of nitrogen _l)ioxide  and nitric ·oxide to  prote~t ecosystems. The 
limit values for the prot~ction of human health are 'to be met by  1 January 2010. This is 
the same timetable. as that of proposals to combat acidification.  The limit  values for the 
protection of vegetation are to be met two years from  the date on which  the Directive 
comes into force. Annex II sets out full  d~tails. 
Article 5 
. Article 5 will set new limit .values for PM10  to ·be met by 2005 apd a further set of limit 
, values to be met by 2010, Merriber  States will  be required to myasure PM2.s  as well as 
PM10.  J,>lans  for  reducing  concentrations of PM10  must  aim  also  to  reduce  the  PM2.s 
fraction ofPMw. This Article also  provid~s  for the use of  action levels  fo~. PM2.s as targets 
in places where high concentrations of natural dusts make it  impossible to meet the limit 
values ..  The PM2.s fraction of  particulate matter is believed to be less influenced ·by natural 
·sources. Action levels are les~ binding than limit values and are seen by the Commission as 
a first step, in the absence of data on concentrations of  PM2 .s  in the· Community, towards 
the future development of limit values for PM2.s for  areas subject to natural dusts and,  if 
appropriate, for more general application. 
Under Article  10  of this  Directive the  Commission  will  report  to the  Council  and  the 
European Parliament at  the latest by  31  December 2003  on the latest  developments  in 
knowledge  of particulate  matter  and  its  effects.  The  Commission  will  accompany  the 
report  by  any  proposals  for  amendments  to  limit ·values  and/or  action  levels  for 
. particulate matter.  · 
41 Article 6 
,_  This  Article · sets  a  new  limit  value  for  lead  m air  and  a  date  for  its  attainment  of 
1 J~tmary 2005. 
Article 7. 
This  Article  deals · with  assessment  of concentrations  of sulphur  dioxide,  oxides  of _ 
nitroge~, particulate matter, and lead. It is  supplemented. by a number of  Annexes. 
' '  Annex  V  sets  out  the  t,hresholds  which  determine .  which  methods  of assessment 
(continuous  m~asurement,  indicative  measurement,  modelling,  objective  .  assessment). 
should be used in an agglomeration or other zone. 
Article  7(2)  refers  to  Annex  VI,  which  deals  with  siting of measurement  points,  and 
Annex VII·which specifies the minimum number of measurement stations which  sho~ld be 
installed in a zone or agglomeration if  information ·from these stations is. the sole source of 
data reported to the Commission·.- However, the Air  Quality Framework  Directive enables· 
other methods~ such as indicative measurement and air quaiity modelling to be used. in all . 
zones and· agglomerations even where  continuous  measurement is  mandatory.  Whe~e a  .  i 
·  full analysis has been 'carried out the number of continuous stations reqtJired depends on , 
the overall quality of the information available.  It may  be more cir  less than. the number · 
specified  in  ·Annex  VII.  The  Commission  is  working  with  Member.  States,  the 
Environment  Agency  and  other  experts  to  develop  guidance  on  the .assessment  of 
air quality in order to C!nsure consistency of  implementation and comparability of  results. 
.  . 
Article  7(4)  deals with  reference  methods  for  air guality  measuremem.  The  European 
standards  organization  CEN  is  presently working  o.n  harmonisation  of measurement 
methods  for  all  the  pollutants  dealt  with  in  these  proposals.  It  is  anticipated  that new 
standards will  be available in  time. for the implementation of the present Directive.  This 
Article provides for existing reference methods for  sulphur dioxide,  nitrogen dioXide  and 
lead to be carried· forward-and for a draft CEN standard for sampling PM10  to be adopted 
as a first step. The Air Qt;tality Framework Directive (Article 12) includes procedures for 
adapting measurement methods to technical progress when the new CEN standards are 
. available for consideration.  The same procedures will enable criteria and  techniques for 
other assessment methods also to be adapted as necessary to technical progress.  · 
Article 8 
) 
This · Article  requires  Member·  States  to  ensure  that  up  to  date  information  on 
concentrations of sulphur' dioxide,  nitrogen dioxide,  particulate matter and  lead is easily 
available to the public.  · '  '  · 
•i 
Article 9 
.  '  '  .  . 
This Article sets out the timetable for replaCing the requirements of  Directive. 80/779/EEC 
(sulphur  di.oxide  arid  suspended  particulates),  82/884/EEC  ,(lead),  and  85/203/EEC · 
(nitrogen dioxide) by the new provisions of the Air Quality Frainework Directive and the 
' present  proposals.  Limit  values  set  by  Directi~es -80/779/EEC, · S2/8'84/EEC  and 
85i203/EEC will  remain  in· force until  the dates on which the new limit values of these 
proposals must be met.  Most of the provisions of Directives S0/779iEEC,  82/884/EEC 
and·· 85/203/EEC  concerning . a1r  quality  measurement  will  however  be  replaced 
42 immediately  by  the  more  cQmprehensive  requirements  of the  Air  Quality  Framework 
Directive and the present proposals. These new requirements will take effect from the date 
by which the present proposals must be. transcribed by Member States into national law. 
An exception is made for the measurement of  particulate matter. 
The methods for measuring particulate matter under Directive 801779/EEC  are entirely 
different from the methods proposed under this I)irective. It is not possible to use the new 
· methods  to  assess  compliance  with  existing  limit  values  with  any  accuracy.  The 
assessment  requirements  of Directive  80/779/EEC  with  respect ·to  PM will  therefore 
remain  in  force  until  1 January 2005, the proposed attainment date for first  stage limit 
"values for PM10• Under Article 6 of  Directive 80/:]79/EEC Member States will be required 
to  monitor  using  the  old  methods.: in  particular  where  limit  values  are  likely  to  be 
approached or exceeded. 
Aimex III to this document provides full  details. 
Article lO 
This Article requires the Commjssion to report to Couricil  and the European Parliament 
no  later than  31  December 2003  on  implementation  of this  Directive  and  progress  in 
understanding of  the pollutants with which it dea!s.  Particu~ar attention will be paid to the 
results of  ongoing research into the health effectsiof sulphur dioxide and -particulate matter 
and to the feasibility of  developing deposition limit values for lead.  · 
'Articles 1l; 12.  13.  14 
These are standard provisions. 
Annex I 
This  Annex  sets  out  limit  values,  attainment  dates  and  margins  of tolerance  for 
sulphur dioxide. It  also sets out an alert threshold~ 
Annex II 
This Annex sets out limit  values,  attainment  dat~s and  margins of tolerance. for nitrogen 
dioxide and, in the case of  the limit value related ':to  protection of vegetation, for the sum 
of  nitrogen dioxide and nitric oxide (known as N0x). 
Annex III 
This Annex sets out limit values,  action levels,  at,tainment dates and margins of tolerartce 
for particulate matter.  ·  ·  r 
Annex IV 
I 
This Annex sets out a limit value, attainment dates and margin of  tolerance for lead in air. 
.·.  - I 
43' Annex V  ', 
This Annex sets out the upper and lower assessment .thresholds for the four pollutants for 
which limit  v~lues are being set The.se thresholds determine the intensity of monitoring 
·activity required in an  agglomer~tion or other zone.  Annex VII is linked. It sets out the 
default requirement for different types of  ~one.  · 
Annex VI 
This  Annex  deals  with  siting  of sampling  points  for  measurement  of sulphur  dioxide, .. 
nitrogen dioxide,  particulate matter and lead.  It has two sections.  The first  deals with 
macroscale siting, which relates to the type of Jocation at which measurement should be 
undertaken to fulfil the aims of  the proposed. Directive. The second· deals with micro  scale 
siting ~ details for setting up of  measurement points at suitable types of  location. 
Annex VII· 
This. Annex sets out the criteria for determining  d~fault numbers of measurement sites in 
agglomerations or other zones. Where the aim of  a limit vaJue is the protection of human 
health the number of  sampling points is related to pop·utation. The strategy will have to be 
n:todified  in  the  case  of measurement  near_  industrial  so~rces,  according  to . emission 
density, the way in which emissions are dispersed at a particular locality and the potential 
for exposure of  the population.  · 
The·  number. of sampling points for the assessment of compliance with limit values which 
aim to protect ecosystems or other vegetation is dependant ~:m area. 
Annex VIII 
All  methods of air  quality  assessment  are  subject  to uncertainty,  because. of technical 
limitations,  because  of operational  limitations  or  the  absence  of data,  Some  of the 
uncertainties  can  be  reduced,  for  example  .m  the  case  of measurement  by  ngorous 
programmes of  quality assurance. 
Part I of  this Annex sets out guid.elines for the quality of  the results which Member States 
should aim to achieve as a result of  different air quality assessment methods. 
'Part II sets out a minimum dataset which should be compiled _where methods other than 
measurement  are  used  to  assess  air  quality.  This  dataset  includes  the .level  qf any 
uncertainties. 
Annex IX· 
Annex  IX  .. ·deals  with  reference  methods  for  monitoring  and  modelling.  These 
requirements will  be adapted to· technical  progress in  accordance with  Article  12 of the 
Air Quality Framework Directive. 
Annex X 
This Annex lists indicator levels for sulphur dioxide,  nitrogen dioxide,  particulate matter 
and  le~d. Information supplied to the public should note when the indicators are exceeded.· 
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Annex I  Reference  scenario·s  for  assessment  of economic  aspects  of ·meeting 
limit values 
• 
1.  Reference scenario for SO:z and NO:z 
For S02 and N02 the analysis was based on .energy projections provided by  DG XVII, 
. extract~d.  from· the so-called Conventional ·Wisdom  Scenario.  In  this scenario,  a 20 per 
cent increase in. energy consumption and a  1  o· per· cent increase in  the emissions of C02 
between 19~0 and 2010, is envisaged. 
The emission levels resulting from current .national, EC, and international legislation were 
estimated, given th~ projections for future energy use. The scenario includes the directive 
on . large  .combustion  plants  (88/609/EEC),  the  directive  on  sulphur  in  liquid  fuels 
(93/12/EEC), the IPPC-directive (96/61/EEC),  and directives related to emissions from 
road vehicles as well  as non-road vehicles.  Proposals on vehicle emission standards and 
fuel  quality  (the  auto-oil  . programme  (COM(96) 248  final,.  96/0163 (COD), 
96/0164 (COD)) were also included. Mandatory technical requirements in protoco.ls of  the . 
UNECE Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air  ~ollution and firm commitments 
by Member States under these protocols were taken into  account.  The scenario  shows 
that if current,  and planned, .legislation is  fully  implemented  in  all European countries,. 
emission~ of S02 and NOx  will  be reduced by 66 and  48  per cent, respectively, betweeri 
the base year 1990 and 20 10. 
The same emissions basis was used in parallel work on acidification. The Commission has 
now  adopted a  strategy to combat acidificatiOn  and  legislation  which  proposes further 
reductions  in  the  sulphur content of liqui~ fuels.  These  proposals will result  in  further 
reductions of  emissions ofboth S02 and N02 by the 2010.  '  . 
2. . · Reference scenario for particulate matter 
. The sources of  airborne PM10 are much more diverse than those of  S02 and N02 and vary 
greatly from place to place.  This complicates greatly the process of  developing emissions 
scenarios for air quality modelling.  ·  · 
The  refertrnce  scenario  for  PMw  was ·based .  on  the  emissions  inventory for  primary 
emissions compiled by TNO. ·City-specific emission inventories were built by .apportioning 
. each country's PM10  emission data to cities in proportion to their emissions of NOx.  The 
calculations of  emissions from fuel combustion were made using the same energy scenario 
on' which  the  S02 and  N02 scenarios were  based.  The  expected  development  in  NOx 
emissions was used as  a proxy for expected developments in primary PM10. emissions.  It 
was assumed that primary PM emissions from  non~combustion industrial sources. and from 
other  categories  such  as  mining  and  quarrying,  construction,  agriculture  and  natural 
sources would remain unchanged.  · · 
Secondary  PM10  concentrations  are  dependent  on  emtsswns  of S02  and  N02.  The 
contripution of secondary PM10  was estimated· according to the reference  scenarios for 
S02 and N02 described above. 
45 . 3.  Reference scenario for lead 
The  refer~nce  scenario  for  I lead  assumes  th'at'  leaded  petrol· will  'be  banned  in  the 
Community. from)2000. There is little informationinthe public  doma~n  abo~t ambient air 
concentrations  of lead  around  ·point  sources ..  Information· about  ·air  quality  in. such 
locations and future abatement plans was obtained from the industries concerned via  the · 
Lead Development Association.  · 
I  Annex II:  WHO  Air  Quality  Guideliiuis ·for  Europe  1996:  Risk  estimates  for. 
· particulate matter 
Table 9:  S~mmary  of relative risk estiip.ates ass'ociated with increase~·  of 10 Jlg/m
3 
in concentration of PM10 and PM2.s  · ·  ·  · 
I 
Endpoint  Relative Risk for PM2•5 (95%  'Relative Risk for PM10 (95% 
'  confidence interval)  .  confidence .interval)  · 
Bronchodilator use  ...  t.0337 (t.o20S-1047o) 
Cough  ...  1.0455 (1.0227-1.0687) 
Lower respiratory symptoms 
i 
i~0345 (1.0184-1.0508)  ... 
Respiratory  hospital  ...  ;  1.008.4 (1.0050-1.0117) 
Admissions  .. 
Mortality  1.0151 (1.0112-1.01910)  '  .1.0070 (1.0059-1.0082) 
Table 10: Estimate~ number of subjects experiencing health effects over a period of 
three days characterized by a mean PMt:O concentration of  50 or 100 Jlg/m
3 
' 
Health effect indicator  number of subjects affected by a three-dav episode of  PMi~  af 
..  SO !J.g/m3  '  100 !J.g/m
3
' 
Mortality  3:5  7 
·Respiratory hospital  3  6 
admissions 
Person-days of  bronchodilator  5100'  .  - 10 200 
I  use 
)  ~ .  .. 
Person-days of symptom  . 6'000  .12 000' 
exacer~ations 
'46 Table 11: · Summary  ·Of relative risk estimate for effects of long-term exposure to 
PM on morbidity ~nd.mortality, associated with a 10 J.l.g/m
3  increase in 
the concentration of  PM1'0 or PM2.s · 
Endpoint  Rel~tive  risk  for  PM2.s  (95%  Relative  -risk  for  PMw  (95% 
confidence interval)  confidence interval) 
Mortality  . 1.14 (1.04, 1.24)  1.10 (1.03, 1.18) 
Bronchitis  1.34 (0.94, ~.99)  1.29 (0.96, 1.83) 
Symptoms 
Table 12:  Estimated number of subject experiencing h~alth effects due to long term 
exposure to ·a PM2.5 concentration of 10 or 20 Jlg/m
3 over a background 
of 10 J.l.g/m
3 
Health effect indicator  Number of subjects 'affected  per' y~r at PM2.s  concentration 
over background of: 
10 J..Lg/m
3  20J..Lg/m
3 
Mortality  1 200  2 400 
Number of  additional children  3 350 
I  6 700 
with bronchitis S\mptoms  ., 
I 
Number of addition  children  4 000  8 000 
with  l~ng function  (FVC · or 
FEVl)  below  85%  .of 
predicted 
assumes population of 1 000 000 with annual death rate of 12 000, a qaseline prevalence 
of 5%  for  bronchitis  symptoms  among  children;  assumed  to  make  up  20%  of the 
population and a baseline prevalence of 3% of children having a lung function lower than 
85% of  predicted. 
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Annex III: Schedules for repeal' 
'  '  ' 
1.  Council Directive 80/779/EEC of 15 July 1980 on air quality limit values mid 
guide values for sulphur dioxide and suspended particulates as amended  by  ' 
Cou'ncil Directive 89/427 /EEC  ··  · 
Provisions to be r~pealed from 1 January ioos 
Article 1 
.  ' 
Puwose 
'' 
Article 2.1  definition of liinit value 
· Article 3. 1  Member States' obligation to respect limit values  '' 
Article 6  Requirement to establish measuring stations in particular .where limit values 
are likely to be approached or exceeded  I 
' 
Article 7.1, 7.2  Member  States'  obligation  to  r~port  exceedances  of  lin'iit  values  'to  the 
Commissio~ 
''  ' 
Article 8  Obligation of  the Commission to publish an annual repott 
Article 9  Pre\'ention of transboundary pollution  '. 
Article  10.1  - Measurement methods 
10:3  .. 
Article 15  Bringing into force of  provisions 
Article 16  Directive is addressed. to Men1ber States  · 
Annex I  Limit values 
'' 
-
''  ' 
Annexiiib  Reference  method  for  measurelnent  of suspended· particulates· by  the. black 
smoke method 
Annex IV  Limit values measured by gravimetriC method 
'. 
Provisions to be repealed on date by which 11resent 11roposals should be brought into force in 
Member States 
'·' 
Article 2.2  Definition of  guide values 
Article 3.2  Provision for derogations for identified zones 
'  ' 
Article 4  Requirement (o set lower limit values in certain zones 
! 
Arti~le 5  Obligations of Member States with respect to guide values 
Article 7.3  Reporting of  concentrations in zones notified under Article.~. 
Article 10.4  Obligation for Conimission to report to the Council ,on measurement methods 
'  '  •  ! 
Article 10.5  Promotion of harmonisation of measurement methods 
I 
Article 1  L  Provisions respecting limit values in Article:4 zones near international borders 
48 Article 12  Adaptation to technical progress 
Article 13  Setting up of  Commi~tee  for purposes of  Article 12 
'  Article 14  Procedures of Committee establishC<,d under Article 13 
\ 
Annex 'II  Guide values 
.. 
Annex Ilia  Reference methods for sampling and analysis of S02 
.Annex V  Reference methOd of  analysis for S02 
AnnexB  Standardization of  the sodium bisulphite stock solution 
2. Council Directive 85/203/EEC of 7 March 1985 on air quality standards for nitrogen dioxide 
Pro,·isions to be repealed from 1 January 2010 
Article l  Purpose and scope 
Article 2  Definitions 
Article 3.1  Member States' obligation to respect limit values 
: 
Article 5  Enables Member States to set lower limit values 
Article 7. I - 7.2  Member States' reporting obligations. 
Article 8  Obligation of the Commission to publish an annual report 
Article 9  Prevention of  trans-boundary pollution 
Article 15.  Bringing into force of  proVisions 
Article 16  The Directive is addressed to Member States  ·. 
Annex I  Limit value 
Provisions to be repealed on date by which present proposals should be brought into force in 
Member States 
Article 3.2  Provision for derogations in identified zones 
Article 4  Provision for Member States to set lower limit values in identified 2.0nes 
Article 6  Obligation for Member States to esta.blish meaSUiing stations 
Article 7.3  Member States' reporting obligations with respect to.A.rticle4 zones 
Article 10  Measurement methods 
' 
Article ll  . Provisions applicable in Article 4 zot1es  ' 
. Article 12  Adaptation to technical progress 
49. Article-13  Setting up of Cornmittee for the purposes .of Article 12 
Article 14  .Procedures of Article 13 Committee 
/ 
' 
Annex II  Guide values 
A,nnex III  Measurement requireme1~ts  ' 
Annex IV- Reference method of  analysis .  ., 
------, 
3; Council Directive 82/884/EEC of 3 D~ember  i982 on lead in ambient air 
Provisions to be repealed from 1 January 2005 
Article 1  Aim and scope 
Article 2  Setting of limit  values 
•. 
Article 3.1  -Member States' obligation to respect, limit values 
Article 5  •  Members States' reporting obligations 
' 
Article 6  Commission's obligation to publish a report 
Article 7  Application of  Directive should nQt bring about significant deterioration where 
air quality is good  · 
Article 12  Bringing into force.of provisions 
Articlel3  Directive is addressed to Member States  · 
:Provisions to be repealed on date b~· which 1>rcscnt prollOSals should be brought into force in 
Member States 
~ 
Article 3.2, 3.3  Derogations 
Article 4  Location of measurement stations 
Article 8  Measurement methods. 
Article 9  Adaptation to technical progress · 
Article 10  Setting up of Committee for the purposes of Article 9 
' 
Article 11  Procedures of  Article I  0 Committee 
Annex  Reference methods for sampling and analysis 
50 ANNEX IV 
Comparable ambient air ct.uality standards in the Unifed States and Japan 
United States  .Japan  Proposal 
Pollutant  Time  Level  Tim~  Level·.  Time  Level 
so2 
- - 1 hour  260  1 hour  J50:pgtm
3 
. pg/m3  24 
exceedances 
24 hours  365  pg/~
3  24 hours  104  .  24  125 pg/m
3
. 
I exceedance  ~tg/m
3  hours  3 exceedances 
annual  80 pg/m
3  - '  - - -
N02  -'-
'  . - - - - .1  hour  · 200 ~tg/m
3 
8 exceedances · 
- - 24 hour  80-120  - -
I  pg/m3 
annual  100 pg/m
3  .- - annual  40 pg/m
3 
Lead 
annual  1.5  ~tg/m
3  - - annual  0.5 pg/m
3 
Particulate matter  '. 
- - 1 hour  200  - -
~tg/m
3 
'PM10 
- - 24 hours  100  24  50  ~tg/m
3 
~tg/m
3  hours  PMw 
PMw  by 2005  25 
exceedances 
- - - - annual  30 pg/m
3
. 
by 2005  PM10 
24 hours  65'  ~tg/m
3  - - 24  50 pg/m
3 
PM2.s  hours  PMIO 
(approx. 7_  by 2010  7 exceedances 
exceedances) 
150 pg/m
3 
PM10 
i 
.  (approx. 3  .  \ 
'  exceedances  )_ 
·  ~nnual  15 pg/m3 ·  - - annual  20 ~tg/rn
3 
PM2.s.  by 201.0  PMw 
50  ~tg/m
3  I 
PM  to 
51 PM standards 
Primary  standards  for  particulate  matter  _ip  the  US  employ  a  dif!erent  meas~rem{mt · 
method - PM2.·s  - from that proposed in the EC.  The relationship between the results of 
, different  measurement  methods  varies  from  site  to  site· and  the  standar<;ls  are  difficult 
to compafe. 
.  .  .  .  . 
H~we~er, the prop~sed pri.mary 'annual  a~erage US standard for PM2.5  is likely to be of · 
the same order· of stringency as the proposed EC annual average limit  valu~ for PM10  to 
be·.met by 20 16..  The timescale for meeting the US  standard is also comparable.  The US 
24-hour standard is less demanding. It is anticipated however that emission reductions will 
ge.rierally be determined by the annual average standard. The daily standard is expected to 
provide eXtra leeway only for local sources with intermittent emissions. The US standards 
for PM  to  are  secondary  standards  to tackle  remaining  problems  of visibility.  A· lower 
i  degree of  iegal obligation attach~s to these standards.  ·  · 
· The Japanese standards do refer to PM10, as proposed for the new EC standards. Howeyer 
they we're put in place· i~ 1973, well before the emergence of  recent evidence on the health  ' 
·effects of particles.  The Japan Clean Air Programme will  shortiy begin a major study of 
motor vehicle environmental pollution. It·will include detailed investigation of particulate 
m~.tter in the light of  present concerns. 
. .. 
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.  I Proposal for a 
. · COUNCIL DIRECTIVE · 
relating to limit values for sulphur dioxide, oxides of  nitrogen, 
particulate matter and lead in ambient air 
.(Text with EEA r¢1evance) 
. THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 
'  .  .  . 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Directive  96/62/EC :of 27  September  1996  on  ambient  air 
quality assessment and management33, and in particular Article 4(1) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission34,  .  . 
·  Havin~ regard to the opinion of  the Bconomic and Social Committee3 ~, 
Acting  in  accordance  with  the  procedure laid  down  in  Article  189c of the  Treaty,  m · 
cooperation with the European Parliament36, 
Whereas,  on  the  basis  of principles  enshrined  in  Article  130r  of the  Treaty,  the 
European Community. programme of  policy and action in relation to the environment and 
sustainable  .development  (the  fifth  Environment  Action  Programme37)  envisages  in 
particular  amendments  to  existing  legislation . on  air  pollutants;  whereas  the  said 
programme recommends the establishment oflol).g-term air quality objectives; 
'  . . 
Whereas Article  129  of the Treaty  provides  that health  protection requirements  are  to 
form  a constituent part of the Community's otijer policies;  whereas Article  3(o) of the 
Treaty provides that the activities of the Community are to include a contribution to the 
attainment of  a high level of  health protection; 
Whereas particles which  can  be inhaled  and  may  penetrate deeply into  the lungs are a 
matter  of  public  health  concern;  whereas  •  information  should  be  collected.  on 
concentrations  of particulate  matter  which  may  penetrate  most  deeply  into  the  lung; 
whereas  there  is  evidence  that  risks  to  hum~ healtlJ.  associated  with  exposure  to 
·man-made particulate matter are higher than risks associated with exposure to naturally · 
occurring  particles  in  ambient  air;  whereas  the  best  means  of preventing  diseases· 
associated  with  exposure  to  man-made  parti<;:ulate  matter  is .  to  reduce  concentrations  · 
thereof in ambient air; 
Whereas vegetation should be protected against the adverse effects of nitrogen. dioxide 
and of  nitric. oxide; 
33  OJ L 296,21.11.1996, p  .. 55. 
34 
35 
36 
37  OJC 1J8,  17.5.1993,p.'5~ 
53 Whereas Directive 96/62/EC provides that the numerical limit  val~es and alert thresholds 
are to be based on the findings of  work carried out by international scientific groups active 
in  the.  field~  whereas the  Commission·  is.  to take  account of the most recent  scientific . 
research data in the epidemiological arid. environmental fields  concerned and of the most . 
recent advances  in- metrology for  re-examining the elements on which· limit  values and 
alert thresholds are based;  ·  ·  · 
Where'as Directive 96/62iEC requires action plans to be developed. for zones within which . 
concentrations of pollutants ·in· ambient air exceed limit values plus applicable 'temporary. 
margins  of tolerance  in  order to 'ensure  compliance with limit  values  by  the  date(s) 
- specified~ whereas In so far as they rela:te to particulate matter such actio~ plans and.other 
reduction strategies should aim  to reduce concentrations offine particles as part of the  . 
total reduction in concentrations of  particulate matter; 
(· 
Whereas limit values for the protection of ecosystems or vegetation should not apply in 
the immediate vicinity of  agglomerations and other developments; 
Whereas  standardized  accurate  measurement  techniques· are  an  important  element ·.of 
assessment of  ambient air quality; 
.  . 
Whereas up-to-date information on con~entmtions of  sulph~r dioxide,· oxides of nitrogen, . 
particulate matter and lead in ambient air should be readily av~ilable to the public; 
. Whereas  Council  Directiv~ 80/779/EEC.  of !'5 · July  1980  on  air  quality  limit  values 
and guide  values  for  sulphur·  dioxide  and  suspended  particulates3s, 
Council Directive 82/884/EEC of 3 December 1982 on a limit value for lead in the .air39 
and Council 'Directive 85/203/EEC of 7 March' 1985 on air quality standards for nitrogen. 
· dioxide40; all those Directives, as last. amend~d  by the Act of  Accession of  Austria, Finland 
and. Sweden;· should be repealed, 
HAS ADOPTED' THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
Objectives  · 
-
The aims, of  this Directive are: 
'to  est.if:blish · limit  values  and,  as  appropriate;  alert  thresholds  for  concentrations  of 
S\}lp'J-,U,r dioxide, oxides -of nitrogen, particulate matter and. lead in ambient air designed 
tp :~void, prevent or reduce harmful. effects on human.health and the environment as a 
vvhiJle;  ·  ;-7  ..  ' 
.  '  ' 
- to assess concentrations of sulphur dioxide,  oxides of nitrogen, ·particulate matter and 
lea4 in ambient air on the basis of  common methods and criteria; 
38  OJ L 229, 30.8.1980; p. 30. 
39  OJ L 378, 3U2,1982, p.  15. 
40  OJ L 87, 27.3.1985, p.  1. 
54 to  obtain  adequate. information  on  concentrations  of sulphur  dioxide,  oxides  of 
nitrogen, particulate matter and lead in ambient air and ensure that it is made available 
to. the public;  · 
_:' to maintain ambient  air  quality where it .  is good and  improve  it  in  9ther cases with 
respect to sulphur dioxide, oxides of  nitrogen,. particulate matter and lead. 
Article 2 
Definitions 
The definitions in Article 2 of  Directive 96/62/EC s~all apply. 
For the purposes of  this Directive: 
( 1)  "oxides of  nitrogen" shall mean nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide; 
(2)  "PMto"  shall_  mean  particles  which  p,ass  through  a  size  selective  inlet  with  a 
50% efficiency cut-off at 10 Jlm aerodynami.cdiameter; 
(3)  "PM2.s"  shall  mean  particles  which  pass.  through  a  size  selective  inlet  with  a 
50% efficiency cut-off at 2.5 J..t.m aerodynamic diameter; 
( 4)  "upper· assessment  threshold"  shall  mean  the  level  of pollution  referred  to  m 
Article 6(3) of  Directive 96/62/EC;. 
I 
(5)  "lower  assessment  threshold'  shall  mean  the  level  of pollution  referred  to  m 
Article 6(4) of  Directive 96/62/EC; 
(6)  "public  information  in~icator"  shall  mean.  a  level  of pollution  such  that,· if it  is 
exceeded over a given period, this fact shall be recorded in information disseminated 
purswrnt to Article 8 of  this DireGtive.  · 
Article 3 
Sulphur diqxide 
1.  Member  States  ~hall  take  the  necessary  measures  to  ensure  that  concentrations · 
. of  sulphur dioxide in  ambient air,  as assessed in  accordance with Article 7,  do not 
exceed  the  limit  values  set  out  in  Section  I  of  Aimex . I  as  from  the ·dates 
specified ther'ein. 
The margins of tolerance set out in  Sectio.n I of Annex I  ~hall appl¥ in  accordance 
with Article 8 ofDirective 96/62/EC. 
·  2.  The alert threshold for concentrations of sulphur dioxide in  ambient air is  set out in · 
Section II of  Annex I. Det~ils supplied to t~e public in accordance with Article 1  0 of 
Directive  96/62/EC  shall  include  as  a  mmmmm  the  items  listed  in  Section  III 
of  Annex I. 
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3.  Member States shall record data  ~n concentrations of sulphur dioxide averaged over 
ten minutes from measuring stations at which hourly concentrations are measured. 
Member  States  shaJl  report  to ·the  Commission  the ·98th  and  99th  percentile  of 
1  0-iniimte concentrations measured within the calendar year at the same time as data 
are supplied on hourly concentrations:. ·.  · 
Article4 
\  · .. 
Oxides of  nitrogen 
Member States shall take the necessary measures to ensure that concentrations ofnitrogen 
dioxide,  and where applic;tble  of nitrogen  dioxide  plus  nitric  oxide, .in  ambient  air,  as 
. assessed in accordance with Article 7,  do not exceed the limit values set out in  Section l, 
of  Annex II as from the dates specified therein. 
The margins of  'tolerance set out in Section I of Annex II shall apply in accordance with 
Article 8 ofDirectiv~ 96/62/EC.  .  ·  '  · 
' 
Article 5 
Particulate matter 
1.  Member. States shall  take the necessary measures to ensure tl)at  concentrations of 
PM10  in  ambient  air;  as  assessed in accordance  with  Article  7,  do  not exceed .the 
limit values set out in Section I of  Annex _III as from the dates specified therein. 
The margins of  tolerance set out in Section I ·of Annex III shall apply in  acco.rdanc~ 
· with Article 8 of  Directive 96/62/EC.  ·  . 
2.  Member  States  shall  install  and  operate  measuring. stations  to  supply  data· on 
concentrations of PM25,  Where possible sampling points should be collocated with 
sampling points for PM10.  The number and  the siting of stations at which PM:i5  i~ 
measured  shall  he · cho_sen  by  each  Member  State  to  be  representative  of 
concentrations ofPM2.5 at local and regional level within.that Member State,  .  .  .  . 
Member States shall forward to the Commission annually, no later than nine months 
after the end of each year,  the  arithm~tic mean,  the median, the 98th percentile and 
the maximum concentration calculated .from measurements of PM2s over 24  hours 
within that year.  The 98th percentile shall be calculated according to the procedure 
set out in Annex I, Section 4, to Council Decision 97/10l/EC41. 
3. ·  Action plans for PM10  prepar~d in  acco~dance with· Article 8 of  Directive 96/62/EC 
and  general  strategies for  decreasing  concentrations of PM10. shall  aim  to reduce 
concentrc;ttions ofPM2.s ·as part of  the total reduction  . 
.41  OJ L 35, 5.2.1997, p.  14. 
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4.~  Exceptionally, Member States·may designate zones or agglomerations-within which 
limit values for PM10 are exceeded owing to significant concentrations of particulate 
matter .  in  ambient  air  due  to  natural. sources.  Member  States  shall  send  to  the 
Commission .  a  first·  list  of any  such  ,zones  or  agglomerations  together . with 
information  on· concentrations  and  sources  of PM10  and  PM2.s  therein  within 
two years of  the entry into force of  this Directive. 
Within such zones or agglomerations Member States shall c:\pply the action levels and 
margins of tolerance for  PM2.s  set  out iri  Section II of Annex  III  in  place of the 
limit values and margins of tolerance for ,PM10 in ·determining wltether action plans 
should be prepared in accordance with Article 8 of  Directive 96/62/EC. The action 
levels for PM2.s shall be used as indicative-targets, to be met as far as possible by the . 
relevant attainment date. 
Within .such zones or agglomerations the ~pper and lower assessment thresholds for 
PM10  set  out in  Section I  of Annex  V 'shall .determine  assessment  requirements. 
Continuous  measurement  stations  for  particulate  matter  shall  measure  PM10  · 
and PM2.s. 
Within- such zones or agglomerations infqrmation shall  be  supplied to the public on 
concentrations ofPM2.5 instead of  concentrations ofPM10. 
Article 6 
Lead 
.  . 
Member States shall take the  n~cessary measures to ensure that concentrations of lead in 
ambient air,  as assessed in accordance with Article 7,  do  not exceed the limit values set 
out in Section I of  Annex IV as from the dates specified therein. 
The margins of  tolerance set out in Section I of Annex IV shall apply in accordance with· 
Article 8 ofDirective 96/62/EC. 
Article 7 
Assessment of  concentrations of  sulphur dioxide, oxides of  nitrogen,  parti~ulate matter 
and lead in aqtbient air  · 
1.  Upper and  lower assessment thresholds for sulphur dioxide,  particulate matter and 
lead for the purposes of Article 6 of Directive 96/62/EC are set out in.Section I of 
AnnexV.  · 
The  classification  of each  zone  or  agglomeration  for  the  purposes  of the  said 
Article 6  should  be  reviewed  at  least  every  five  years  in  accordance  with  the 
procedure set out in Section II of Annex V.  Classification should be reviewed earlier 
in  case · of significant  change  to  activities  relevant  to  ambient  concentrations  of 
sulphur  dioxide,  nitrogen  dioxide  or  where  relevant  nitrogen  dioxide  plus 
nitric oxide, part,iculate matter or lead. 2.  Annex  VI  sets  out  criteria· for  determining  locations  of sampling  points  for  the 
· measurement  of sulphur dioxide,  oxides  of nit~ogen, particulate  matter  and  lead.· . 
. Annex  VII sets out the minini.urrt  number of continuous measurement  stations for 
each relevant pollutant to be installed in  each zone or agglomeration within which 
measurement is required, if measurement is the sole source of  data on concentrations 
within it.  The method used to measure each relevant pollutant shall be the reference 
method.  specified  in  accordance  with  paragraph  4  or  a  :method  which  can  be 
demonstrated by the Member State concerned to· give equivalent results. 
'  i  . 
3.  ···  For  zones  and·. agglomerations  within  which  information  fro~  continuous 
measurement stations is  supplemented by  infonnation from other sources,  such as 
emission inventories, indicative measurement methods and air quality modelling, the 
number of  continuous measuring stations to be installed and the spatial resolution of 
other techniques shall be sufficient to enable the concentrations of  air pollutants to be 
· established  at the types of location· defined  in  Section  I of Annex  VI,  within  the 
achievable limits of accuracy set out in  the guidelines to be found  In  Section· T. of 
Annex VIII.  ·  · 
4.  Reference methods for analysis of sulphur dioxide,  oxides of nitrogen ·and  lead, and 
for sampling of lead, PM10 and PM2.s  are set but in  Sections I to V of Annex IX: 
..  Section VI of  Annex IX sets out reference techlliques for air, quality modelling. 
5.  The date by which Member States shall inform the Commissiqn of  the methods used 
for  the  • preliminary  .assessment  · of  air  quality  under'  Article  11( l )(d) .  of 
Directive 96/62/EC shall be 31  December 1999. 
.  '  .  ' 
6.  Any  amendment~ necessary to adapt tlus Article and Anne.xes V  .to IX to scientific 
an~f technical progress shall be adopted in  accordance with the procedure set out in 
ArtiCle 12 ofDirective 96/62/EC.  ·  · 
Article 8 
Dissemination ofinformation to the public 
1.  Member States shall take appropriate steps to disseminate up-to-date information on 
ambient contentrations of  sulphur dioxide, oxLdes of  nitrogen, particulate matter and 
lead to the public by  means,  for  example,  of broadcast media,  press,  inforination 
screens  or  computer  network  services  ·and  by  notification  of  appropriate 
organizations  such  · as  environmental·  organizations,  consumer  organizations, 
organizations representing the interests of sensitive populations and otli.er pertinent 
health  care  bodies.  A  list  of the  organizations  notified  shall  be  sent  to. the 
Commission . at  the  same.· time. as· information  transmitted  under  Article  11  of 
Directive 96/62/EC. 
Such  information  shall  indicate  exceedances  of the  public  information  indicators 
listed in Sections I to IV of  Annex X. 
2.  The  public  info-rmation  indicators  of Section  V  of Annex· X  shall  apply. for  the 
purposes of  Article 5(  4) above. 3.  When  making  plans  or programmes  available  to  the  public  under  Article  8(3)  of 
.[)irective  96/62/EC Member  States  shall  also  make  them  available  to  appropriate 
organizations  .such  as  environmental  organizations,  ·consumer  organizations, 
organizations repr.esenting the interests of sensitive populations and  other pertinent 
health  care  bodies.  A  list  of the  organizations  notified  shall  be,  sent  to  the 
Commission at the same time as the plan or programme. 
Article 9 
Repeals and·transitional arrangements 
I 
1.  Directive 80/779/EEC shall be repealed as follows: 
Articles2(2), 3(2), 4, 5,  7(3),  10(4), 10(5), 11  to 14, and Annexes II, lila and 
. V shall be repealed with effect from 1 January 2000; 
Articles 1,  2(1), 3(1), 6,  7(1), 7(2), 8,  9,  10(1),  10(2),  10(3),  15, and  16, and 
Annexes I,IIIb and IV shall be repealed with effect from 1 January 2005. 
2.  Directive 82/884/EEC shall be repealed as follows: 
Articles 3(2), 3(3), 4, 8 to 1  I and  t~e Annex. shall be repealed with effect from 
·1  January 2000; 
Articles  1,  2, 3{1), 5,  6,  7,  12  and,  13  shall  be  repealed  with  effect  from 
1 January 2005. 
·  3.  Directive 85/203./EEC shall be repealed as follows: 
Articles 3(2), 4, 6, 7(3) 10 to 14, arid Annexes II, Ill and IV shaJl be repealed 
with effect from l January 2000; 
Articles 1, 2, 3(1), 5,  7(1), 7(2), 8, 9,  15 and  16 and Annex! shall be repealed 
with effect from 1 January 2010. 
4  From 1 January 2000 Member States shall  employ measurement  stations and  other 
methods of  air quality assessment conforming to the requirements of  this Directive to 
assess concentrations of sulphur dioxide,  oxides of nitrogen and lead in  ambinet air 
to obtain data for  the· purpose of demonstrating  compliance  with  the limit  values 
established ·  by  · Directive  80/779/EEC,  Directive  82/884/EEC  ·  and 
Directive 85/203/EEC  until  such  time  as  the  limit  ·values.  established  by  those 
Directives are repealed .. 
Article  1:.0 
Report 
The Commission· shall  submit to the European Parliament and the Council not later than 
31  December 2003  a report based on experience of the application of this Directive, and 
in particular on the results of the most recent scientific research concerning the effects on 
human health of exposure to sulphur dioxide,  to different fractions of particulate matter 
and to lead,  and  on progress achieved in  methods of measuring  ~nd 'otherwise assessing 
concentrations of  particulate matter in ambient air ~nd the deposition of  lea~ on surfaces. 
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Implementation. 
1.  Member  St~tes  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws,  . regulations  and  administrative 
.provisions  necessary  to comply  with this Directive  by  31  December  1999  at  the 
. latest. They shall forthwith inform the Cominissim1 thereof 
When Member States adopt these provisions, these shall contain a reference to this 
Directive  or shall  be  accompanied  by  such  reference  at  the  time  of their  official 
publication. The procedure for· such reference shall be adopted by Member States. 
2. ·  Me.mber States shall communicate to th~ Commission the text of  the main provisions. 
of national law which they adopt in the field covered by this Directive. 
Article 12 
Penalties 
The Member States shall lay down the system ·of penalties for infringement of the national 
provisions adopted pursuant  to ·this Directive  and  shall  take all  necessary  measures to 
'  .  .  I 
ensure  that  they  are  applied.  The  penalties  thus .  provided  for  must be  effective; 
proportionate and  dissuasive.  The Member States shall  notify the relevant provisions to · 
the Commission by 31  December 1999 at the latest and shall notify it of any amendments 
to them witho1;1t delay·. 
Article 13 
Entry into ~orce 
This Directive· shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its  publicat~on 
in the Official Jow2nalof  the European Communitie~.  ·  ·  · · 
Article 14 
Addressees.  :1 
This Directive .is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
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For the Council 
The President ANNEX I 
LIMIT VALUES AND ALERT THRESHOLDS FOR SULPHUR DIOXIDE 
I.  Limit values for sulphur dioxide 
Limit  values  shall  be  expressed  in  Jlg/m~.  The  volume  must  be  standardized  at  the 
following conditions of  temperature and pressure: 293°K and .101.3 kPa 
Averaging  Limit vai!Je  Margin of  Date by which ' 
period  tolerance  limit value is to 
be met 
1. Hourly limit value  L hour  350J.1g/m
3
: not to  150J.1g/m
3 (43%)  1 January 2005 
for the protection  be exceeded  on entry into force 
Of human health  more than  ofthis Directive, 
24 times per  reducing linearly on 
calendar year  I "I anuary. 2  00 1 and 
every 12  mo~ths 
:  thereafter to reach 
0% by I January 
2005. 
2. Daily limit value  24 hours  125J.tg/m
3not to  none  1 January 2005 
for the protection  be exceeded 
of human health  more than 
3 times per 
calendar year 
3. Limit value for  calendar year .  20~-tg/m
3  none  tvm years from 
the protection of  and winter  entry into force 
ecosystems, to  (1  October to  of  the Directive 
apply away from  31  March)  I 
I 
the immediate 
vicinity of sources 
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ll~  Alert threshold for sulphur dioxide 
3  ~OJ.ig/m
3 measure.d  over three· consecutive hours at locations. representative of air 
quality  over  at  least  l00km
2  or .ari  ~ntire 'zone  or  agglomerati~:m,  whichever  is 
the smaller. 
ill.  Minimum  details ·to  be  supplied  to  the  public  when  the  alert  threshold  for 
sulphur dioxide is exceeded 
0 
•  • 
Details to be supplied to the public should include as a minimum: 
•  date, hour and place of  the occ;urrence 
•  forecasts: 
- change in concentrations (improvement, stabilisation, or deterioration) 
- reason for occurrence anc:l-expected change 
- geographical area concerned 
- duration· 
•  type of  population potentially sensitive to the occurrence 
•  precautions to be taken by the s.ensitive population concerned. 
J 
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ANNEXll 
LIMIT VALUES FORNITROGEN DIOXIDE AND NITRIC OXIDE  ., 
I.  Limit values for .nitrogen dioxide and :nitric oxide 
-
_ Limit· values  shall  be  expressed  in  f.1g/m
3
.  The  volume  must  be  standardized  at  the 
following conditions of  temperature and pressure: 293°K and 101.3 kPa 
Averaging  Limit value  Margin of  Date by which 
period  tolerance  limit value is to 
bernet 
.1. Hourly limit  value  l hour  200!lg/m
3 N02  50% on entry into  l January 20 l 0 
for the protection of  not to be  force of  this 
human health  exceeded more  Directive, reducing 
than 8  times per  linearly on 
calendar year  1 January 200 I and 
every 12 months 
thereafter to reach 
·, 
0% by I January 
2010.  I 
' 
2. Annual limit value  calendar year  40!lg/m
3N02  50% on entry into  ·  1 January 2010 · 
for the protection of  force of  this 
human health  Directive, reducing 
linearly on l 
January 2001 and 
every 12 months 
thereafter to reach 
0% by  1 January 
2010 
3. Annual limit value  calendar year  30!lg/m
3 NO +  none  nvo years from 
for the protection of  N02 
{  entry into force of 
~egetation to apply  '  the [)irective 
away from the 
immediate vicinity of 
sources 
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LIMiT VALUES ANDACTIONLEVELS FOR PARTICULATE MATTER 
I.  Limit values for particulate matter 
~  Averaging  Limit value  Margin of tolerance  Date by which 
'  period  limit .value is to 
bernet 
Stage 1 
1. 24-hour limit  24 hours 
'  50j.lg/m
3 PMw  50% on entry into force  1 January 2005 
value for the  not to be  of  this· Directive, 
protecti~n of  exceeded more  reducing linearly on 
human health  than 25 "'· times  Uanuary 2001 and 
" 
per year.  every 12 months 
thereafter to reach 0%  . 
I  by I Januarv 2005 
2. Annual limit  calendar year  30!lglm
3 PM10  50% on entry into  · 1 January 2005 
value for the  force of  this Directive, 
protection of  reducing linearly 011 
-
human health ·  1 January 200 1 and 
'  every 12 months 
I 
t  .thereafter to reach 0% 
bv 1 Januarv 2005 
Stage 2  ' 
1. 24-hour limit  24 hours  150j.lgim
3 PM10  [to be derived from data  1 January 2010 
value for the  I  not to be  . and to be equivalent to 
protection of  exceeded more  the Stage  .1  limit value] 
human health  ·than 7 times 
per vear 
2. Annual limit  calendar year  20j.lg/m
3 PM 10  50% on 1 January  1 January 2010 
value for the.  2005 reducing linearly 
protection of  .every  12 months 
human health  thereafter to reach 0% 
by 1 Jai1uarv 2010 
Where  exceedances  are  associated  with.  unusual  acute  effects,  the.  number  of 
exceedances permitted shall be reduced to 14 times per year . 
. ' 
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. ,• D.  PM2.5 action  l~vel$ for the purposes of Article 5(4) 
Averaging  Action .leyel  Margin of tolerance  Date by which 
period  action level 
should be met as 
far as possible 
1. 24-hour  ·24 hours  40!Jg/m
3 PM2.s  50% on entry into  I January 2005 
action level  not to be exceeded  force of  this 
'  for the  morethan I4  Directive, reducing 
protection of  times per year  linearly on 1 January 
human health  200 1 and every· 
1.- 12 months thereafter 
to reach 0% by 
1 January 2005 
2. Annual action  calendar year  20J.1~m
3 PMz.s  50% on entry into  I January 2005 · 
level for the  force ofthis 
protection of  Directive, reducing 
human health  linearly on  I January 
2001  and every 
I2 months thereafter 
to reach 0% by 
l January 2005 
65 'ANNEX IV 
LIMIT VALUE FOR LEAD 
I.  Limit values for lead 
Averaging  Limit value  ·1\;fargin of tolerance  Date by which 
period  limit value is to 
bernet 
Annual limit  calendar year  0.5J.18fm
3  l 00% on entry into  l January 2005 
value for the  force of  this 
protection of  Directive, reducing 
human health  linearly on 1 January 
200 I .and every 
12 months thereafter 
to reach 0% by  .. 
l January 2005 
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/ ANNEX V 
DETERMINATION OF REQUIREMENTS FOR ASSESSMENT OF 
CONCENTRATIONS OF SULPHUR DIOXIDE, OXIDES OF NITROGEN, 
PARTICULATE MATTER AND LEAD IN AMBIENT AIR WITHIN A 
ZONE OR AGGLOMERATION 
I. Upper and. lower as.sessment thresholds 
.  The following upper and lower assessment thresholds shall apply: 
a.  Sulphur dioxide 
Health protection  Ecosystem _protection 
Upper  60% of  24-hour limit value,  60% of  winter limit value 
assessment  (75 Jlg/m
3 not to be exceeded  ( 12 11g/nr
3
) 
threshold  more than 3 times per calendar 
year) 
Lower  40% of24-hour limit value (50  40% ofwinter limit value 
assessment  Jlg/m
3 not to be exceeded more  (8 Jlg/m
3
) 
threshold  than 3  times per calendar year) 
b.  Nitrogen dioxide 
Hourly limit value  Annuallimitvalue  Annual limit 
for the protection of  for the protection of  value for the 
human health  human health  protection of the 
ve~etation 
Upper  60% of  limit value  70% oflimit value  70% of  limit value 
assessment  ( 120  ~Lg/m
3 not to be  (32Jlg/m
3
)  (21  ]Jg/m
3
) 
threshold  exceeded more than 
8 times per calendar 
year) 
·Lower.  · 50% of  limit value  '' 65% of  limit value  65% of  limit value 
assessment  (I  00 Jlg/m
3
. not to be  (26 ]Jg/m
3
)  · (19.5 Jlg/m
3
)  · 
threshold  exceeded more than  · 
8 times per calendar 
year) 
67 c. .  Partic~late matter 
The _upper and lower assessment thresholds for PMIO are based on the limit values to 
be met by 1 January 2010. 
24-hour avera~e  Annual average 
Upper  60% of  limit value  70% oflimit value 
assessment ·  (JO Jlg/m
3 not.to be  (14 Jlg/m
3
) 
threshold  . exceeded more than 7 times 
per calendar year) 
Lower  . 40% oflimit value (20~tg/m
3  50% oflimit value 
assessment  not to be exceeded more  (10  J.lg/~
3 ) 
threshold  than 7 times per calendar 
year) 
d:  Lead 
Annual averag_e 
Upper assessment threshold  70% oflimit value (0.35  ~tg/m
3 ) 
Lower assessment threshold  50% oflimit value (0.25 J.lg/m
3
) 
.. 
II.  Determination of exceedance of upper and lower assessment threshold 
Exceedance of upper and .lower assessment thresholds  shall  be determined on the 
basis  of concentrations  during  the  previous  five  years  where  sufficient  data  are 
available. An assessment threshold shall be judged to have 'been exceeded if the total' 
number of  exceedances of  the numerical concentration of  the threshold during those 
five years exceeds three times number of  exceedances allowed per year. 
Where  fewer  than  five  years'  data -are  available  Member  States  may  ~oinbine 
measurement  campaigns  of short  duration  during  the  period  of the  year  and  at 
locations likely to be typical of  the highest pollution levels with results obtained with 
information from emission inventories and modelling to determine exceedances of  the 
upper and lower assessment thresholds. 
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'. ANNEX VI 
LOCA  l'ION OF SAMPLING POINTS FOR ASSESSMENT OF 
CONCENTRATIONS OF SULPHUR DIOXIDE, OXIDES OF NITROGEN, 
PARTICULATE MA  TIER ANl> L.EAD IN AMBIENT AIR 
The following considerations apply to continuous and quasi-continuous measurement. · 
I.  Macroscale siting 
a.  Protection ofhuma.n health 
. Sampling points directed at the protection· of  human health should be sited: 
(i)  to  provide  data  on  the  areas  within  zones  and  agglomerations  where  the 
highest concentrations occur to which the population is likely to be directly or 
indirectly exposed for a period which is significant in relation to the averaging 
period ofthe limit value(s);  .  '  · 
(ii)  to provide data on levels in other area,s  within the zones and agglomerations 
which are representative of  the exposure of  the general population, and which 
provide information for air quality management purposes. 
Sampling  points  should  in  general  be  sited: to  avoid  measurement  of very  small 
microenv-ironments in their immediate vicinity. 
Sampling  points  may  be  · representative  of  similar·  locations  not  m  their 
immediate vicinity. 
b.  Protection of  ecosystems and other vegetation 
Sampling points targeted at the protection ofecosystems or other vegetation should 
be  sited  to be  representative ·of air  quality  away  from  the immediate  vicinity  of 
sources such as agglomerations and other built-up areas, industrial installations and 
roads.  As a guideline a sampling point should be  sited  to be representative of air 
quality in a surrounding area of  at least I 000km
2
.  · 
II.  Microscale siting 
As a minimum the following guidelines should be met as far as practicable: 
' 
•  The flow around the inlet sampling probe should be unrestricted without any 
obstructions affecting  the air  flow  in  the  vicinity  of the  sampler  (normally 
some metres away from buildings, balconies, trees, and other obstacles and at 
least. 0. 5  inetres  from  the  nearest  building  in  the  case  of·  sampling  points 
. representing air quality at the building line); 
'  69 .- In  general,  the  inlet  sampling  point  should  be  between  1.5m  (the  breathing 
zone)  and  4m  above  the  ground.  Higher positions  (up  to· 8m)  ·may  be 
necessary in some circumstances. Higher siting may also be appropriate If the 
station is representative of  a..large area; ,  .  -
•  the inlet  prob~ should not be positioned in the very near vicinity of sources in 
.  ord~r  to avoid direct intake of  emissions unmixed with ambient air; 
.· •  the  sampler's  exhaust  outlet  should· be  positioned  so  that ·recirculation  of 
exhaust air to the sample·inlet is avoided; 
•  traffic-orientated samplers should be at least  25  metres from major junctions 
and should be no less than 4m from the centre of  the riearest traffic lane; 
•  traffic-orientated samplers for the measurement of N02  should be sited less 
than 5 metres from the kerb side; · 
•  in  built-up  areas,.  traffic-orientated  samplers  for  the  measurement  of 
particulate. matter or lead  should be  sited to  be  representative of air quality 
close to the building line.  ~ 
The following factors may also be taken into account: 
•  interfering sources; 
•  security; 
•  access; 
•  availability of  electrical power and telephone COIYlJ!lunications; 
•  visibility of  the site in relation to its surroundings; 
• ·  safety of  public and operators; 
•  the desirability of  collocating sampling points for different pollutants; 
•  planning requirements . 
.III.  Documentation and review of site selection 
The site selection procedures should be fully  documented at the classification stage 
by such means as compass point photographs ofthe surrounding and a detailed map  .. 
Sites should be reviewed at regular intervals with repeated documentation to ensure 
thc~.t selection criteria remain valid over time. 
Member States inte(lding to close or move measurement stations established under 
Directives  801779/EEC,  82/884/EEC  and  85/203/EEC  for  the  assessment  of 
concentrations . of  sulphur  dioxide,  nitrogen  dioxide  and  lead  shall  supply 
information to 'support this decision to the Commission. 
70 ANNEX VII 
CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING NUMBERS OF SAMPLING POINTS FOR 
CONTINUOUS MEASUREMENT OF CONCENTRATIONS OF 
SULPHUR DIOXIDE, OXIDES OF NITROGEN, PARTICULATE MATTER 
AND LEAD IN AMBIENT AIR 
I.  ·Minimum  number  of  sampling  points  for  continuous  measurement  to 
assess compliance· with .Hmit  values for the· protection  o~ human  health  and· 
alert thresholds in  zones and agglomerations where continuous measurement 
is the sole source of information 
a.  Diffuse sources 
Population of  If  concentrations  If  maximum  For S02, in agglomerations 
agglomeration  exceed the upper  concentrations are  where maximum 
. or zone  · assessment  . . between the upper  concentr·ations are below 
threshold  and lower  the lower assessment 
assessment  threshold 
thresholds 
250 000  2  ;  l  l 
500 000  2  1  1 
. 750 000  3  l  l 
I 000 000  4  2  1 
1 500 000  5  2  l 
2 000 000  6  3  2 
2 750 000  7  3  2 
3 750 000  8  4  2 
4 750 000  9  4  2 
6 000 000.  10  5 
..,  _, 
ForN02 and 
particulate matter: to 
include at least one 
urban background 
station and one 
.• 
traffic-orientated 
station 
b.  Point sources 
For the assessment of pollution in the vicinity of point sources, the number of 
sampling points. for continuous measurement should be calculated taking into 
account  emission  densities,  the  li~ely  distribution  patterns  of ambient  air 
pollution and potential exposure ofthe population. 
71 '. 
11.  Miitinmm number of sampling p·oints  for continuous measurement to assess 
compliance  with  limit  vahies·  for  the  protection  of ecosystems  or  other 
vegetation in zones other than agglomerations 
.,  " 
If maximum concentratiQns exceed  If  maximum concentrations are 
the upper assessment threshold  between the upper and lower 
assessment threshold 
1 station·  p~r 20 OOOkrr?  1 station per 40 000km
2 
72 ANNEX VIII 
DATA QUALITY OBJECTIVES A~D  COMPILATION OF RESULTS OF AIR 
QUALITY ASSESSMENT 
I.  Data quality objectives 
The ·following  data  quality  objectives,  ·for  required  prec1s1on  and  accuracy  of 
assessment  methods,  and  of  minimum  time  coverage  and  data  ~apture  of 
measurement provided to.guide quality assurance programm((s. 
·.  Nitrogen dioxide and  Particulate matter and lead 
sulphur dioxide 
Continuous measurement 
Accuracy and precision of  15%  25% 
individual measurements 
Minimum data capture  90%  90% 
Minimum time Coverage  100%  100% 
.,  . 
Indicative measurement  •. 
·' 
Accuracy and precision of  25%  '50% 
'individual measurements 
Minimum data capture  90%  90% 
Mminimum time coverage  20% (every fifth day, or  20% (every fifth day, or 
ten weeks' evenly  ten weeks evenly distributed 
distributed over the year,  over the year, or at random 
or at random throughout  throughout the year) 
the year) 
Modelling 
Daily averages  50%  p.m. 
Monthly averages  40%  -
Annual averages  30%  50% 
Objective estimation  75%  100% 
' 
73 II.  Results of air quality assessment 
The following information should be compiled for zones or agglomerations within which 
sources  other  than  measurement  are  employed  to  supplement  information  from 
·measureme~t, or as the sole nieans of  air quality assessment: 
•  a description of  assessment activities carried out; · 
•  specific methods used, with references to descriptions of  the method;_ 
•  sources of  data and information; 
•  a description of results, including uncertainties and in particular, the extent of any area 
or,  if relevant  the  length  of road  within  the  zone- or  agglomeration  over  which 
concentrations  exceed  limit  value(s),. or  as  may  be  limit  value(s) plus  ·applicable 
margin(s) of tolerance and of any  area within which concentrations exceed the upper 
assessmept threshold or the lower assessment-area; 
•  for  limit  values  whose  object  is  the  protection  of human  health,  the  population . · 
poten:tia.lly exposed to concentrations in excess of  the limit value. 
Where possible Member. States should compile maps showing concentration distributions . 
within each zone and agglomeration. 
74 ANNEX IX 
REFERENCE METHODS FOR ASSESSMENT OF CONCENTRA  TTONS OF 
SULPHUR DIOXIDE. OXIDES OF NITROGEN.  1  •  .  •  • 
PARTICULATE MATTER AND LEAD 
I.  Analysi.s of  sulphur dioxide 
.[Annex Vof Council Directive  80/779/E~C of 15  July  1980  on. ;air  quality  limit 
· values and guide yaJues for sulphur dioxide and suspended particulates].  · 
.  . 
II.  Reference method of  analysis of oxides ~f  nitrogen 
[Annex  IV  of Council  Directive  85/203/EEC  of 7  March  1985  on  air  quality 
standards for nitrogen dioxide] 
III.  .  Sampling method and reference method of analysing the concentration .of lead 
in air 
' 
(Annex  of  Council  Directive  82/884/EEC  of 3  December  1982  on  lead  m 
ambient air] 
IV.  Reference method for sampling PM10 
·, 
The  reference  method  used  to  sample  PM10  shall  be  the  method  described  m 
prEN 12341 42: 
V.  Reference method for sampling PM2.s 
p.m. 
.  . 
VI.  Reference modelling techniques 
p.m. 
.  .. 
42  "Air Quality- Field test Procedure to demonstrate  rcfcren~c  cquivalcn~c of sampling methods for  I he 
PM 1  0 fraction of  particulate matter". 
75 ANNEX X 
PUBLIC INFORMATION INDICA  TORS 
I.  ,- Public information indicators for sulphur.dioxide 
Concentration  Averaging time  Type of  s~ation 
Hourly health pa·ot~ctiori  · 1 hour·  any 
indicator: 350J1g/m
3 
Daily health protection  24 hours  any 
indicator: 125p.tg/m
3 
Vegetation protection  one year  station targeted at 
indicator: 20p.tg/m
3 
protection ofvegetation · 
\  ,, 
II.  Public inforf1!ation indicators for oxid~s of nitrogennitrogen dioxide 
Concentration  Averaging time  -·  Type of station._ .. 
Short-term hea]th indicator:  1 hour  any 
200.J.Lg/m
3 N02 
Long-term health indicator:  one year  any 
40.ug/m
3 N02 
Vege~ation indicator: 30 J1g/m
3  one year  station targeted at 
NO-+N02  -protection of  ve__g_etation 
III  ·.  Public information indicators for PMto 
Concentration  Averaging time.  Type of station 
Short-term health-indicator:  24 hours  any-
5o.u.g/n13 
'' 
Long-t~rm health indicator:  one year.·  any  / 
30.ug/in3  ' 
76 IV.  ·.  Public information indic.ator for lead 
0.5Jlg/m
3 measured over a c~lendar year  I 
· V.  Public information indicators for PM2.s for the purposes of Article 5(4) 
Concentration  A  ve~aging time  Type of  statio~ 
·Short..:.term health indicator:  24 hours  any 
.. 40 JJ.g/m3 
Long-term health indicator:  one year  any 
.20 W2m3 
VI.  Standardization 
'  For sulphur dioxide and oxides of nitrogen the volume must be standardized at the 
following conditions of  temperature and ~ressure: 293°K and 101.3 kPa. 
'I 
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT FORM 
The Impact of the Proposal on Business with Special Refer.ence to 
·Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (SMEs) 
TITLE OF THE PROPOSAL 
Proposal for a Directive ~f  the Council Relating to Ambient Air Quality Limit. Values for 
Sulphur. Dioxide; Oxides ofNitrogen Dioxide, P¥1iculate Mattei- and Lead  . 
Reference Number (Repertoire): 
L  TAKING INTO ACCOUNT THEPRINCIPLE OF SUBSIDIARITY, WHY IS 
COMMUNITY LEGiSLATION NECESSARY IN THIS AREA AND WHAT 
ARE ITS MAIN AIMS? 
On  27  September the Council adopted Directive 96/62/EC  1996  on Ambient  Air 
Quality Assessment and Management (the Air Quality Framework Directive). As the 
Explanatory Memorandum to this Directive explained43,:it provides a framework for 
future EC legislation on air quality. It is fully  in line with objectives of Article 130r 
· of the  Treaty,  which  include  preservation,  protection  and  improvement  of the· 
quality of the environment and protection of  human health.  It is aimed in particular 
at  fulfilling  the  objectives .of the  5th  Action  Programme for  ambient  air  quality. 
These are the  effective  protection  of the  population  of the  Community  against 
-recognized  risks  from  air  pollution  and  the  establishment  of  permitted 
. CO:Jcentrations  of  air·  pollutants  which  take  into  account  the  protection  of 
the environment. 
Article 4 of  the Air Quality.Framework Directive; requires the Commission to bring 
forward daughter proposals filling in the framework which it provides for individual · 
pollutants .. Daughter  proposals  will,  amongst  other  things,  establish  air  quality 
limit values and elaborate requirements for assessing levels of pollution .. The first 
pollutants  to be  dealt  with.  are  those  for  which  EC  legislation  already  exists. 
They are:  · 
sulphur dioxide (Council Directive 80/779/EEC ofl5'  July 1980); 
nitrogen dioxide (Council _Directive 85/203/EEC of  20 December J 985); · 
· particulate matter (Council Directive 80/779/EEC of 15 July .1980); 
lead (Council Directive 82/884/EEC' of  3 December 1982). · 
Limit values were establisheci  early for these substances owing to their ubiquity in 
the- atmosphere and the importance of their potential effects on human health and · 
.  the  environment.  They  remain  the  first  priority  for  further  actio~  under· the 
. Air Quality  Framework Directive.  Implementation  of the  existing  legislation  has 
revealed  a riumber. of areas,  including harmonisation. of'  assessment  strategies .  and 
reporting of information, which -require further attention.  In addition,  research into 
43  CDrvl(94) 109 final, 4 July 1994. 
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.  ·  ·th~ effects of  air pollution has continu¢d since the above legislation came into force. 
The present  propqsals  will  update limit  values  in  the  light  of the  results  of this 
research.  ·  '  · 
2.  WHO WILL BE AFFECTED BY THE PROPOSAL? 
Which Sectors of industry? 
, The  present  proposals  fix  objectives :for  ambient  air  concentrations  of sulphur 
dioxide, nitrogen. dioxide (or, in  some  circum~tances, the sum of nitrogen dioxide 
and nitric oxide), particulate matter and:. lead. Existing and planned EC legislation on 
emissions from vehicles and industry, and  o~her internationally agreed action Will  go 
a  long way towards meeting these targets. It is left to Member .States to. determine 
what further local action should be t~en in  order to improve air 9uality in those 
places where there is a risk that limit values may still not be met. The Directive does 
not  therefore  directly  impose- requirements  on  industry  and  the  impact  may 
vary from  place  to  place ' dependirtg  on  Member  States'  decisions  about 
suitable measures. 
Clearly  however some  sectors  are  more  likely to be  affected  than· others by the 
proposed ·limit  values  for  the  various  substances.  A  study.  carried  out  for  the 
Commission by the Institute for Enviro~ental Studies (IVM) at Vrije Universiteit 
Amsterdam44 has evaluated economic impacts including the measures most likely to 
be cost-effective as part of local action plans: The study looked at regional level air 
quality and at cities for. which air quaiiry data were available. It took into account 
expected reductions in 'emissions as a result of  existing EC legislation, the proposals 
resulting from the Auto-Oil I programme and firm commitments by Member States 
to reduce sulphur emissions within the frame~ork  of the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe Convention on Long-Range Transport of Air Pollution. It 
did  not take account of the strategy subsequently developed by the Commission to 
combat acidification.  ·  · 
Su!phur dioxide 
·The  economic evaluation carried out fqr  the Commission. fourid  that some 9% of 
cities  studied,  containing  23% of the  population analysed,  remain  at  risk  of not 
meeting, proposed limit  values .by  2010.  on current trends.  A further  red1:1ction  in 
emissions of some  10%  over current  trends would  be  needed  to meet  the limit 
values.  this would  in  general  be  achie~ed most cost-effectively  by  reducti~ns in 
emissions from industrial processes and by use oflow sulphur fuels.  ·  · 
Since the study was carried out the Con:tmission has brought forward a strategy for 
combating acidification, accompanied bY. proposals to reduce the sulphur content. of 
heavy fuel  oil  from  1 January 2000  and  of gas oil from  .1  Jariuary  199945•  This 
measure will  contribute greatly to meeting the proposed limit values by the earlier 
date  of  1  January  2005.  Further  local  action  may  be  required  in  some  areas, 
depending on patterns ~flocal fuel use and of  industrial and domestic emissions.  · 
44  Economic  Evaluation  of Air  Quality  Targets  fo.r  Sulphur  Dioxide,  Nitrogen  Dioxide,  Fine  and 
Suspended Particulate Matter and Lead: Second Interim Report. 
45·  .  '  ,  '  I 
· COM(97) 88 final.  12.3.1997. 
79 These proposals are not expected to have any significant effect on the importation 
of  heavy fuel oil from countries outside the EC. 
Oxides ofNitrogen 
Of  the cities investigated some 31%, including 33% of the population covered by 
the analysis,  remain at risk of  not meeting proposed limit values by 2010 after new 
emission  limits  for  road  vehicles  and  other trends  in  emissions  are  taken  into 
account: A further  reduction in  emissions of some 8% would be n'eeded to  meet 
limit vall.Jes in these cities. The options for achieving these reductions are: 
traffic management(i.e. road pricing)- the most cost-effective action; 
the  introduction  of buses  fuelled  with  Liquid  Petroleum  Gas  (LPG)  or 
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG); 
. fi.Irther  measures  to  control  emissions  from  stationary  sources.  (This  is 
generally  the  least  cost-effective  option  because  such  many.  sources  are 
located away from the areas most .at risk.) 
Traffic  management  would  impact  on  all  road  users  within  a  locality.  The 
introduction of alternative  fuels  for  buses  would  affect  transport  providers,  bus 
manufacturers and fuel  providers. No estimate can be given of the sectors affected 
by measures to reduce emissions from  stationary sources.  This will  depend on the 
pattern of  industrial development in localities at risk. 
Particulate matter  · 
Particulate matter is  a  complex  mixture  rather than  a  single  pollutant  There are: 
many ways of measuring it, each of  which provides a different  indic~tor of the mix.' 
The  present  Directive  proposes  limit' values  for  particulate  matter  measured ,as 
PM1046  Many  different  sources  contribute  to  concentrations  of PMro.  PMro  is 
emitted directly· by combustion sources. Road transport is an  important contributor 
in  population  centres.  Domestic  and  industiial  comb.ustion  can  also  be  locally 
important Many industrial processes emit PM10  and there are a number of natural 
sources such as sea salt and wind-blown dusts. PMto is also formed as a secondary 
pollutant from reactions between emissions of other pollutants, primarily S02, N02, 
ammonia and volatile organic compounds.  ·  / 
Data on future trends in  emissions  a~e· available only for combustion sources.  The 
study •  carried  out for  the  Commission took these  trends  into  account  for  both 
primary and secondary PM10. ·On this basis some 70% of the cities included in the 
analysis, with 60% ofthe study population, are at risk of  riot meeting propo'sed limit 
values by 20 1  0.  · 
.  .  ' 
46  The mass of particulate matter less than 10 microns in diameter. This method of measuring particles 
is relatively new. Existing EC legislation uses older methods to indicate concentrations of  particles. 
80 If fimit  values  are  to  b~ met throughout the  Community  furth~r measures  will  be 
necessary at. EC and local level. The Auto-Oil II programme is presently looking at 
the cost-effectiveness of  further measures to reduce emissions of  PM10 from mobile 
and stationary sources.  The Commission will. bring  forward  proposals for vehicle 
emission standards and fuel  quality standards resulting from the programme by the 
end of 1998. Measures taken under the.IPPC Directive will further reduce emissions 
from  industrial  installations.  Additional  local  action  will  be  determined . by 
Member States.and will depend on the pattern bfsources in a given locality. 
'  With  the  phasing  out of lead  in  petrol  concentrations of lead in ambient  air  are 
expected to fall  to  well  below the proposed limit value  of·0.5J.l.g/m
3  everywhere 
except  in  the  immediate  vicinity  of certain  industrial  sources.  The  main  sector 
affected 1s lead smelting.  Smelters of  other non-ferrous metals may also give. rise to 
relatively  high  emissions  of lead.  It has  been  suggested  by.  industry  that  some 
manufacturers of lead-acid batteries may also be affected by the proposals but data 
are not available. 
Which Sizes of Business? 
· It is not possible to analyse in detail the size of  business potentially affected for S02, 
N02,. and PM10,  since local action plans will depend on the distribution of  emission 
sources in  the particular area at risk.  It is  likely  however that  small  and  medium 
enterprises  will  bear  control  costs  for  these.  pollutants.  In  the  case  of S02 in 
particular, reductions in  process emissions have been identified as part of the most 
cost-effective  package  for  meeting  proposed: limit  values.  Larger  industries  are. 
already tightly regulated and costs in some areas may therefore fall  mainly on smali 
and medium enterprises.  Case studies carried out using information on lead plants 
supplied  by  the  Lead  Development  Association  cover  about  half the  European 
production capacity. It is  expected that action beyond that already planned will be 
necessary mainly  at  some primary  and  secondary non-ferrous smelters.  Sales  and 
employment  figures  supplied to the  Commission  suggest  that none of these falls 
within the definition of  a small or medium-sized enterprise. 
Overall impact 
A  study  of economic ·impacts  carried  out  for  the  Commission  indicated.  that 
exceedances of  proposed limit values for S02, N02, and particulate were likely. to be 
confined  to  cities.  Exceedances  of the  proposed  limit  value  for.  lead  would  be 
confined  to the  immediate  vicinity  of certain industrial  plants.  For the  cities  for 
which air quality data are available, and for industrial plants which emit lead, overall 
·'  I 
81 . costs have  been  estimated  at  ECU 0.1  to  0. 7 billion  per .year.  Benefits for  these 
_  locations  have ·been  estimated  and  where  possible  a  monetary  value  has  been 
. assigned to _them.  The total is ECU 5.5 - 60 billion per yea~7 . 
The low estimates for costs are those Jor emissions reductions needed to reduce the 
average  city  concentration  to  meet  the  limit  values ..  The  high  estimates  make 
allowance for furtherr'eductions to deal with peak concentrations. The large range 
for particulate matter reflects uncertainties in data on both emissions and abatement · 
costs. The ranges for benefit estimates reflect uncertainties in dose-effect functions 
and in valuation of_ni~rtality. 
~ 
If the  cities  studied  are  representative  of the  c1tres  in  the  EC  as- a . whole, 
extrapolation suggests that overall costs may vary between ECU 0.3 and 2.9 billion 
per year.  Benefit estimates have not been extrapolated. Dose-response relationships. 
for  some health outcomes appear to be linear.  Additional  reductions in  emissions 
within cities should reduce impacts on populations in  neighbouring regions.  Th~se 
cannot be captured by extrapolating the estimates for.  c~ties alone. (See Table 1  ). 
Tablet. Costs and benefits (ECU million/year) 
-Pollutant  Estimated costs  Estimated· benefjts  Estimated 
for cities with  ·~ for cities with data  Community-wide costs 
data 
Sulphur. dioxide  4- 48  85- 3 784  12- 150 
Nitrogen oxides  5-285  408- 5 900  15 - 855 
Particulate  5 000- 5 1250  250- 1 500 
matter  50-300  -
Lead  12 - .40  3.5- 5.8  12 - 4048 
Total  71- 673  5497- 60940.  299-2 875 
47  Estimated bei1efits  relate  mainly to  human health and. are derived partly by  use of the concept of 
Value of  St~tistical Life (VOSL). This is a measure of Willingness to Pay to avoid certain risks. It is 
not a measure of the value of  life_.  Benefit figures do not such items as damage to valuable ecosystems 
or cultural hentage, to which monetary values canriot be easily assigned.  Estimated costs  include 
control costs only.  See Section 3 of the explanatory memorandum accompanying the proposals  f~r a 
~ili~H~,  . 
48  Costs  for  lead  relate  to  specific  industrial  sites.  not  to  the  general  1irban  cm·ironmcnt  and  arc 
therefore not extrapolated. 
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Are  There  Particular  Geographical  Areas  of the  Community  Where 
These Businesses Are Found?· 
Sulphur dioxide 
Problem areas an~ most likely to be found in southern Member States. Some cities in 
northet:n Europe in which coal is still an important source of domestic heating may 
also remain at risk.  : 
Oxides ofNitrogen 
l 
Of  the  .  cities  studied  those  most  at  risk  of  not  meeting  limit  values  are 
concentrated in, southern  Member  States.  More limited  local  action  may  also  be 
required elsewhere.  .  ' 
Particulate matter 
. For PM10  the database  on  present air  quality  covers  only  35  ctttes.  No data are 
available  for  Austria, Belgium,  Derimarlc,  Ireland,  Italy,  Greece and  Finland.  This 
limits  the possibilities  for  extrapolating  results  and  for  analysis  of geographical 
differences  in  impact.  Availa.ble  data  suggest  increasing  trends  in  concentrations 
within  the  Community from  north to  south  and  from  west to east.  Some  of this 
trend  may  be due  to  the  greater  contribution  from  natural  sources  in  the  drier 
southern M~mber  States. The Commission's proposals include special provisions for 
areas where there are high  concentration~ of  natural PM10. 
The concentration of  lead in air in  the immediate vicinity of  an industrial installation 
depends on a  number of factors,  including  the capacity and  design  of the  plant. 
Ca~e-by-case information obtained from  industry suggests that the proposed  limit 
value  will  not  be  met  by the application  of BAT alone  near  certain  industrial 
installations in Belgium, Germany, France and the United Kingdom. 
3.  WHAT  WILL  BUSINESS  HAVE  TO  DO  TO  COMPLY  WITH 
THE PROPOSAL? 
Existing  EC  legislation  on  emtsstons · from  vehicles  and  industry,  and  other 
internationally agreed  action  will  do  much  to ensure that  limit  values  are  met  in 
many  parts of the Community.  The cost-effectiveness of further  EC .measures  in 
respect of mobile sources and,  where appropriate,  stationary sources also,  will  be 
considered  during  the Auto-Oil  II  programme.  It is  left  to  Member  States  to 
determine  the most  appropriate additional  according to local  circumstance. where 
this is still necessary. For sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, and particulate matter a 
range of options is  likely  to be available.  For lead,  it will  be  necessary to reduce 
emissions from  some  industrial  plant,  particularly fugitive  einissions  from  certain 
primary and secondary non-ferrous metal: smelters. 
•  I 
I 4.  WHICH ECONOMIC EFFECTS IS THE PROPOSAL LIKELY TO HAVE? 
On Employment and Investment and the Creation of New Businesses 
the additional costs entailed. in meeting proposed new limit values for S02 an~ N02 
are small  and are not expected to have a large impact on business.  The additional 
costs  for  meeting  limit  values  for  PM10  are  low  relative  to  the  GDP  of the 
. ____  . Community ·as  a whole,  but are subject to greater uncertainty.  The Commission's 
proposal for a two-stage strategy takes account of  this uncertainty. The limit values 
for the vehicle related  pollutants (N02 and  particulate matter) will  encourage the 
wider  use  of vehicles  fuelled  by  cleaner  fuels  such  as  CNG and LPG,  and  the 
development  of new  technologies,  such  as  particle  traps~  for reducing  exhaust 
emissions  from  conventionally  fuelled  vehicles.  Estimated. investment  costs  for 
.individual lead production plants vary from· 0. 5 to 3% of the lead sales.  Additional 
costs  for  the  sources  of pollution  should  be  offset  against  increased  sales,  value 
added and employment for those sectors which supply the abatement technologies. 
· The positive effects ·on  employment,  investment and  the creation of new business 
will be  amplified  by  the· quality  of the  value  added,  since  in  it  based  on  newly 
developed technologies, thereby stimulating technicaJ progress.  · 
..,  On the Competitiveness of Business 
The  proposals  are  not  expected  to  affect  the  competitivep.ess  of most  sectors. 
Individual lead production plants, particularly older plants which tend to have most 
difficulty in managing fugitive emissions and those plants which are already making 
losses are most likely to be adversely affected.  · 
5.  DOES  THE  PROPOSAL  CONTAIN. MEASURES  TO  TAKE  INTO 
ACCOUNT  THE  SPECIFIC  SITUATION  OF  SMALL  AND  MEDIUM  .  .  .  ._  .  .  -
SIZED FIRMS (REDUCED OR DIFFERENT REQUIREMENTS, ETC)? 
Given  that .the  proposals  set  ambient  air  quality  standards,  rather  tran imposing 
direct  requirements  on  business,  no  explicit  provisions  are  made  for  small  and 
medium-sized enterprises. 
How~ver, the  framework of the Air Quality Framework Directive. is  designed  to 
lirriit the impact of actions resulting from daughter legislation, with the major effort 
in  terms of monitoring  and  remedial ·measures  concentrated  in  the  areas  where 
pollution levels are highest. 
Of the four pollutants dealt with in the present proposals, particulate matter has the 
greatest  potential  impact  oh ·human health.  The  emissions  database  and  possible 
abatement  options  for  particulate  matter . are  however  less  well-developed  for 
particulate matter than for other pollutants. The present proposals therefore set up a 
two stage process for particulate matter, with a first set of limit values to be met by 
1 January 2005 and a second more stringent set to be met by  1 January 2010. The 
Commission  will  report  to  Council  and  Parliament  by  31  December 2003  at the 
latest  on  the  most  recent  advances  in  scientific  and  technical  knowledge  of 
particulate matter and its effects and may propose amendments to the second stage 
targets if appropriate.  The two stage process will  provide Member States with the 
flexibility  to set different timetables for any local. requirements for different sectors 
or different sizes ofbusiness. 
84 6.  CONSULTATION 
In  preparing  its  proposals  the  Commission  has  drawn  on  pos1t10n  papers 
preparedJ>y  small. technical  working  group,  consisting  of experts  from  five  or 
six Member  States,  industry,  NGOs,  the  European  Environment  Agency,  the 
World Health Organization,  representatives of other international  scientific groups 
and the Commission. During 199'6 and 1997  th~ Commission held  four meetings of 
the Steering Group on Ambient :Air Pollution to discuss the progress of this work 
and  of the  separate  economic :evaluation  (8-9  February  1996,  2-3  May  1996, 
17-18 December 1996,  13-14 February 1997).  The following  is  a summary of the 
position  of the  Industry·· organizations as  expressed  at  the  last  meeting  held  on 
13-14 February Cl?d in subsequent correspondence. 
Sulphur dioxide 
UNICE ·considers that the attainment date for meeting the new limit values should 
be  2010  in  view  of the  investments  that  industry  is  already  making  to  reduce 
emissions under previously agredd measures.  These previously agreed measures do 
not include proposals to reduce tpe sulphur content of  certain liquid fuels from 1999 
and  2000.  These  further  measures  will  result  in  early  ad<;litional  reductions  in  .  . 
emissions of S02  in the areas where the population is  most at risk of exposure to 
concentrations above. the  propo~ed limit values.  In the light of this,  and  of recent 
studies in Europe and the United States which suggest associations between health 
outcomes and changes in  concentration of S02 at concentrations below the WHO 
Guidelines on which the proposed limit values are based, the Commission believes 
that an attainment date of2005 i$ desirable and practicaL 
Nitrogen dioxide 
UNICE  considers  that  the  proposed  hourly  limit  value  200  ~Lg/m
3  as  a  99.9th 
percentile  of values  measured : throughout  the  year  will  be  difficult  to -meet, 
particularly around point sources. 200 J.lg/m
3 is the hourly WHO Guideline for N02 
for the protection of human health: A iimit value of 200 J.lg/m
3 as a 98th percentile 
of hourly values measured throughout the year has been in force since  l  July 1987 
under  Council  Directive  85/203/EEC.  This  means  that the concentration may  be 
exceeded for  178  hours  during the year.  Information  supplied  by  Member States 
shows that this existing limit value is  widely met,  with problems remaining only in 
some southern Member  States owing,  to local  climatic  conditions..  Emissions  of 
N02 are expected to decline across the Community· from  13 3  70  kton.s  in  1990 to 
6 291  ktons by  201 0 as  a result of actions agreed or adopted by the Commission . 
prior to 1997.  The acidification
1 strategy subsequently adopted by the Commission 
will  result  in  further  reductions beyond  this.  The  Commission  considers  that  the 
proposed new limit value for N02 is a practical advance in the protection of  human 
health against air pollution.  · 
Particulate matter 
UNICE's general concern about'uncertainties with respect to the effects of  pollution 
and  costs of abatement is  strongest for  particulate matter.  They agree .that a two 
stage  process  to  particulate  matter  is  sensible.  They  suggest  however  that 
·· provisional limit values only sho~ld be set until further data are available. 
85 The  Air  Quality  Framework  Directive  does  not  envisage .  the  setting  of such 
provisional limit values. Action both to reduce concentrations and to gather the data 
which will enable goals and strategies to be further refined  as progress is  made is 
linked to binding limit values. The Commission considers that the two stage process 
which will be initiated by the present Directive provides the necessary platform for 
progress.  It believes,  in  the light of recent studies on health effects of particulate 
q1atter that practical first· steps must be taken to reduce concentrations of as soon as 
possible~ It agrees that the strategy for dealing with this pollutant in the Community 
must nevertheless  provide for the further refinement of goals .  and measures once· 
more information has become available as a result ofthese first steps. The two stage · 
strategy which will  be initiated by the present proposals is  a  sound basis for both 
~-immediate action_ and adaptation_ to developing knowledge. 
UNICE argue that  special  conditions  should· be established  for  lead  in  air in  the 
. immediate vicinity of  identified industrial plants, which can be shown to be unable to 
meet the proposed limit value of 0.5  J.Lg/m
3  by 2005 by application of BAT alone. 
They suggest a limit value of 1.0 J.Lg/m
3
,  to be reviewed in 2003: The review would 
consider whether revised standards could be set for 2010, and in particular whether 
a setting a deposition limit value might beW~r address lead iri the immediate vicinity 
of such plants.  The Commission notes that concentrations in  the vicinity of some 
lead  smelters  are already  below 0.5  /J.lgm
3
.  It is  not  therefore persuaded of the 
necessity to set a higher limit value for others. It agrees that the technical feasibility 
of_ developing  a  deposition  limit  value  for  lead  should  be kept  under  review.  It 
therefore proposes to report further on lead to Council and the European Parliament 
by 3 1 December 2003 at the latest. 
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